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Our new home in Greystone Executive Park is in the final

months of construction. Plans will enable various department

areas to be occupied as they are completed from now through

total completion in December. Our Printing Plant has already

moved and is now operating entirely from ow' Greystone complex.

We're truly on our way ... not only into our new home, but

in starting our second 125 years the best way we know how.

S. C. CAMELLIA SOCIETY
421 Arrowwood Road

Columbia, S. C. 29210
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Feathers' 'WISHUWELL' in Levi Garden
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CAMELLIA JAPONICAS

CAMELLIA SASANQUAS

AZALEAS HOLLIES

BROADLEAF EVERGREENS

80,000 CAMELLIAS 1,300 VARIETIES

llAno" noD BAHK
MUtCH
A'0

SOlt CO. DITIO~I'.H

Over 500,000 Azaleas, Hollies, Ornamental Shrubs and Trees.

Container grown and balled and burlapped.

Replace 50 to 100 % of Peat

- or -

Visitors always welcome. No admission charge to Gardens.

See our 1 1/4 miles camellia trail-600 varieties.

Each plant labeled with permanent markers.

Add 25 % Bark to Your Potting Mixtures

and get

MORE VIGOROUS ROOT SYSTEM

BETTER DRAINAGE

Open Daily 8 'til 5 Sunday 1 'til 5

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS CERTI FICATE OF ANALYSIS

WRITE FOR CATALOG

LAUREL LAKE GARDENS
AND NURSERY, INC. 0.70

Porcont
18.00
0.53
ObS
0.00
0.10
0.10

MOIsture

Nilroqen

[quI'" to Ammonid
AVdd.Jblc PhosphoriC Acid
I n~oluble Phosphonc ACId
Toltll Phosphonc Acid
llU1V. to Bone Phosphdte of Lime

Pot ,h (K"O)

Free Pho,phoroc ACId (P"O,)

I'll 35
FOREIGN PEAT ANALYSIS

0.00

Porcont
II 00

0.41
0.50
0.00
0.05

005

Mo.!.ture

Nitrogen

[.luIV. to Ammonld

AVdddble Phosphoric ACid
Insoluble Phosphone AcuJ
10t.1I Phosphonc ACid
Equu. to Bone Phosphdtc of Lime

Pot.. ,h (K"O) (Avdildble) .

Free Pho,phoric Acid (P"O.)

pll of Wdter Slurry 4.5
HARDWOOD BARK ANALYSIS

SALEMBURG, N. C. 28385P. O. BOX 248

AREA CODE 919-PHONE 525-4257
USED BY HUNDREDS OF PROFESSIONAL GROWERS

22 Miles East of Fayetteville, N. C., 10 Miles West of Clinton.

One Mile East of Salemburg on Laurel Lake Road

Ask for at Your Local Garden Center or Contact

Round Wood Corporation of America, Box 826, Florence, S. C., 662-8724
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Qtarnlina'(jJ Qtamrlltas
An 3nvilation to Join

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMElLIA SOCIETY
The South Carolina Camellia Society is one of the largest, most

active, horticultural and hobby state organizations in America. The
Society is a non-profit organization.

The purpose of the Society is to:
1. Stimulate and extend appreciation of Camellias.
2. Encourage and promote the science and art of Camellia culture.
3. Develop, acquire, and disseminate information concerning the

Camellia and its origins, history and culture.
4. Seek the aid and cooperation of and to work with Clemson

University, the American Camellia Society, the State of S. C.,
the S. C. Association of Nurserymen and Municipal authorities
in the promotion of the purposes of the Society.

5. Promote, sponsor, and supervise state-wide Camellia shows in
cooperation with the American Camellia Society, with ama
teurs, professionals, and nurseries participation with emphasis
on horticulture and individual flowers.

6. Publish and distribute a magazine to its members.
Membership which runs with the Calendar year, January 1 through

December 31, entitles you to three issues of "CAROLINA CAMELLIAS",
issued usually in January, March, and October, which has more regular
features, authentic feature articles on Grafting, Planting, Feeding, Gar
dens, Sasanquas, Judging, Pruning, Arrangement, Disbudding, Dis
eases, Spraying, and Mulching, to mention a few. Also, there are photo
graphs and other types of illustrations.

The South Carolina Camellia Society will welcome you as a member.
For your convenience an application blank is printed below.

A UAL MEMBER HlP- 3.00

Please Make Payment to:

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY
Post Office Box 177

LEXI TGTON, S. C. 29072

Please enroll the individual shown below and bill for $3.00 0 or enclosed
herewith is $3.00 D.

Membership runs with the calendar year, January 1 through December 31. All
issues of "CAROLINA CAMELLIAS" for the current year wiII be sent.

Name _

South Carolina Camellia Society .

orth arolina Camellia Society

Georgia Camellia Society .

Virginia Camellia S.ociety

Annual Meeting in Orlando . .

The AC 1969-1970 Arrangement Contest-By Mrs. Paul Kin aid

orth Carolina Camellia Society Fall Meeting .

how Dates. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Share, to Get the Most Out of Camellias-By George W. Ross

Diebaeh in Azaleas-By Sharon B. Miller and L. W. Baxter, Jr .

Old Camellias that have been Overlooked-By John A. Tyler, Jr..

Men and CameUias-By Mrs. J. Edward Bennett .

Flower Arrangement-By Coreen B. Bryant

Camellia Seedling Culture-By James McCoy

Fall Meeting of SCCS .. . .

Moon Signs for Gl'afting-By Joe Carter

Beginner's Corner-By Bob Bailey

pring Meeting of SCCS at the Clemson House

The Camellia ... in a Nutshell-By Wendell M. Levi

Augusta Camellia Show

Men's Garden Club of Greenville Camellia Show

Payne H. Midyette ACS President

Attention! Payment of dues to Society

An Invitation to Join SCCS
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In the foreground is David Feather's seedling 'WI H WELL', a spe im n in Wend II
L('vi's garden in Sumter, . C. (Photo by W. E. BLUnson, Sr.)
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H. D. PnEGl\"ALL

D"::\I\ ~rEUBERS:

I am grateful for the opportunity to serve as your new president and will

do my utmost to carry out the duties of this office for the coming year.

'ALTA GIVIN'
'HUTJI VAUGHN'

'~IAnCAnET \,VELLS
DELIGHT'

'ESSLDI ROLLlN.!)O:·'/

'j. j. \VJ-IITFJ£LD V.<\ll.'

'S,L\'EII ~h~T'

'S;';OO1'Y BEA V'I '1"

, PHll"'C FE\'EU'

·SU:-';SI:.T O..\,,~'
'TO~101IHOW l>AI\K JIII.L'

'To~lolmo\\"s TIIOPIC

DAWZ'"
'DUOE K:-:-ICIIT SUPIU ~IE'

·K, ....e SIZE VA It.' (hf;l\')')
·~IIlS. >'fcLAVIII:''/

'PIX": RAJ)IA~CJ::'

·S, .... CI:-:-C \V,\TEI\~'

SPOilT'

':\'ELLIE :\lcGnATII

SUPHEl\IE'
·P..\TIlY RISII'

'POPE jo"" XXII r
'HE:'\A SWIC'"

'RO~EA SUI'EIUJA' (Sandusky)
(\'l'ry Iighl)

'S ..\LTI>:\DE DE :\IAIlTI:'\S

BIIA;';CO'

'SAW"')/\ 12'
'SCE:'\'TSATIO='l'

'SHOW GUlL'
'HAl-LIE BLASD'

'l\IET,\OO!l LOUIS L,\\v'
'LES l\l"'IBUIIY VAn:
'GLADYS GL,\USIEU'
'TIIEXTJ:\N P!:\K'

TI-IESE ARE ALSO $3.00
'11EXI'" ;\1c1:"'To::-Jl'
'\VIT~IAl' 26'
'SUSA:S SII,\CKELFOIlO'

'To:'-f CAT SUPHJ:::--m'
'To:,> I Kl\:UDSEN'

'BnM'.-CO·
'FLOWER GlHL'

'TO;\lOllnOw's TnOI'JC DAW;';' or TO~IOllHOW DAW:-'" \VIIITE

Fll\'E VARIETIES STILL IN BIG DDIA D-SCIONS $2.00
'FnA:'\CIE L'
'FIH.E CJnEF VAHIFC:.\TED·

'1 ft\llnJET BI~nEE'

·1=,=,o\,..\TIO;';'

'1\'011" TOWI::H'

'IL';';E STEWAIIT Sl'l'lIl:.~IE'

'LADY En;\.IA'

'LEO;";A \\'ILL~I::Y'

'~I ..\1'AD()n·

'~Il:-'S A~AIIEI;\'I'

'N,\;.;cY:\I,\X'Jlt\lIIClI'

':\l.L11:: ] lABEL'
.Jll- llJ::=,ICE BEAUTY'

'CECll.E'
'CII.WEL BELLS'

'CIIEIlYL Lyx:"o:'
'ConAL REEFS'
'E, B. S:\lITII'

'EL Don~\DO'

'ELIZAIlETIl lllc"u;,;'

'EL~IE HUTII ~lAH'!)IJALL'

'FAI='T \VIlI.!)I'EH·

:~I"I1\' ALICE Cox'.
SI'I:.CIAL DELI\'E"V

'TIIADJ:: B,\IT'
'CIIHISTIE'

'/\~;,\ll:: TEE'

'FIFTII A"ENUJ::'
'I3Ll":'11 DIDDY'

OUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

Fll\'E VARIETIES STILL IN BIG DE~[AND-SCIONS $1.00Ollr annual fall meeting was held in Columbia on November 1st, at which

time Dr. Luther Baxter of Clemson University, gave an extremely fine talk

cOllcerning plant pathology. Following the meeting everyone enjoyed a lovely

sho'" sponsored by the Mid-Carolina Camellia Society.

1\S you know, our Carolina Camellias booklet is published by Carroll

?\!oon, who would appreciate your sending any news items or articles to him,

especally show information and local club functions.

It is m)' wish that all members work to obtain new members during the

coming year so that this fine and worthy organization will continue to grow.

Sincerel)',

H. D. PHEGNALL,

President.

'ALLII:: BLUE'

'A~IAnEL Lt\;';~JlELL'

'BILL i\nt\~T'

'BLA1\TIIE CIIAIl/\'\l'
'BOOI-:~IE'S nO.... FA·

·CABI-::l.A Sl'l"IIl'n..,r P, ".:1-:'

(\·or. & Pink)
'CIIAnLIJ:: [h:TrE~'

'CLAn" ) rUIlIl','
'CLO\'EH GmL'

'On. nOBFUT E. Sc II \\'1\ llrL'
·oIODY·':" P,:"" OIl{;M... l)lI~'

'F.ASTEll PAnAnJ':'

'EI.EC,,:"S Sl1PIIF~IE'

'Eu:,·\:,\oll :\IAllTI ..... Sl'I'IIl'~IE'

'ELSIE JUI""
·EllI;o.I F,\H~lI':II'

'ETIIEL I)A\'IS BI.U"lI,'
·FA;.; .....,E L0I1ClllIll)(.E VAn.'
'FA:-.IIlOt",\T~\'

'FLOIlAnOIlA CIlIL'

'F'HA:'\CE .... CABO:":I Sl·PIlI::~IJ::t

'GAY IIIEFTAI:'"
'GL,\DYS p, ...... "'EII,.O:--;·
·GLl~z.;'worm·

'CIIA:'\O 5LA:\I'
'CIlA;';OJ:: II'

'CliILlO 7'ucCIO' (heavy)
'Cus :\1t::;';AIlI>'

'1iAGLEn'

'II:\I\YE:>T TDIE'

'IIELE:'\ CIIRISTlt\:'\"

'I liT PAIlADE'

'I-lOUSE P,\Rn"

.H ELE:'\' BOWEIlS'

'1 rOWAnn ASPEn'
'JEI\j\," PACE'

·JE!"El.I'

'(1;\1 TIIAH!'!::'

')UI>cE :\IAIIVI~ ~L\:,-::",'
'((,\THEIlI:"!:: ~IAlIYOTr'

'KAY Tnl1ESDALI"

'''I~C SOLO~10;";'

'KIlI~1'I~ \\'00011001'

'I\unl-L 'KAI;"; Sl:1'1I1 ~II-'

'L,\))y \'£1.:\1,\' (V & 5)
'LAUIlA BIlA'"
'LEA;";;';E'~ TO~lOnn()\\"

'LEO='AI\I) ~IE":-'EL'

'LILA :\'AFF'

'LI:"DA Anllo,,' (S {..; \')
'L,LLlE S, AnA~I""

'LO\'E LE'rrEIl~'

'LINDA BIlOTllI~Ht:

':\IM':IC CITY'

'~IJ~L1SSA DUC:C:A:-I'

'i\I..\1I1-: ALA:'" SIII'HI'\lJ:'

':\IAHY AC:;';ES PATI'"
':\L\IITllt\ Tucl.;·
':\IAHY "",oel.;'
':\lJss CIIAI\LI~"()"'"

(he;w)' var.)
':\lJ~~ GEOnGI,\'

':\IO:-'A :\!O;';IQlll"

':\IOO~L1CH1' So ..... \T\'

·~Ins. jl:\l:\IY D,\\ I"

'.\Ins, R, L. \\'111 J'I I H'

':\In, SA:\I'

'\'EELY jAH"Z'
'\'ELLIE :\1cCII/\'1l1'
':'\ICK'S 13'
'NonwlLK'
'0, K, BQ\\-;\TA:,\'

·O;\.fECA·

'O='E ALO:,\E'

'PAIlIS PIl"'"

'PAT LA .\lorrE jO"'"ES'
·P,\T POY l"EU'

'PI:"" DA\'ls'

'P'''X,\CLE'
·lh_IIH.. YELL PI;";K'

'HED HOQUE'

·no>!.,,, SOWlE'" (V & s)
·SILn.H CHALICE'
'SIL\'E1\ PLU;\.IE'

'SIL\'EH Ht:FFLES'
'Sill G~\LLAIIAI)

'SI'ELLIIOU:"D'

'5"1"/\11 17'1111':'
'TI I/\:'\' I-::o.c: I \'I xc: ,
'"1'1("",.1'1) Pli"'"
'TI:'\'SII::'

''1'11''1'',\;'';'' VAn.'

'T,I' '1'11''1'0:-''''
'T\\'LIC:IIT'

'\'ALI vy DEE'

'\\'1'1)1)1;>';(; I3ELu;'

'\\'OOIl\'ILLE I3I.USII'

'ALL 01' 'IIIE BETn"S'

':\1.1 :\1' S~IITII'

':\"1'. SIlM"I-:ELFonD'
':\ ,:-.,,'I-n,; CElIlIY'

':\1'1'1.1 (len:;..;'
·,\'IIIIl ..... 19'
· \ L':"I-: 13110Tl-IEHS'
'(:11 \111.1-,\;';'

'elll:\, \ DOLL'
'~LAt'l>1 \ PHELPS'

'(:(lEU'

·COI}I'1'.1I POWEllS'
'C()It,\L :\11~T'

'1)1\, BL'II:'\SIDE'

·Do:",,, J 10;';'

'OOIlIS FHEE:-IAl'"

'ELEAl'\On CHEEN\\,A)"
'ELlZABETII CAHIIOLL'

'ELLEX Gon"
'ETIIEL D ..H1S· (hea\')')
'FELICt: J-L\nHl~' (h)'I>.)
'F'u;\N ~IATIII~' (V & S)
·f.!,LE OF CAPHJ'
'jE~~IE BUHCE~S'

:JUDl' :\~A1'HE\\:S'
JULIA F I\Az.;'CE
'jULIA IIA~f1TEII'

''',eK On~'
'KIl"'C COTTO;";'

'LnTLt-; ~1A:''''

'l\t,\IlIl~ nHACEY' (V & S)
':\IAIIIl~ SlIACKELFOllD'

';"IAllOOl" & COLI)'
':\IAIIY I)u', LEIl'

• :\II~:-:IA \\'lll~A'I'

'''II',II(lllt''

,,,tit. \Vo:-an,ltll'L'
':\!n"TICt:LLO'
· ,\I"IIA \\'AI)..,WOIIIII·

'i':,( K 1\ nA 1\1 ... '

'i':OIlFOl.D Ih:I)'
'''llt c 10 SPU IAI:
· PL:"o"lACOI.A HI I)'

·Ul.c: HACLA:"I)'

·HI.1lo1I',~IIII:.11'

'Ill-XI-I-. CLAlIIl:.:
·:....11.\·,·1\ LININ(.'

'5 S ..M\ ,I::NI'IIAI:

'TIll-' BlIlDE.'

'TO;\IOIlHO\\' .... DA\\' ... •

'TOUIIII>O\\'l'"

"'tILeA;": \·All.'

Also Many Older Varieties for 81.00-Write Your Wishes

NO ORDERS LESS THAN $5.00-Air :'\Iail $.50 Extra

1 A11I.:(J!Js Scud with All Orders aile (IT 1'11.:0 trim Scions 01 oUlcthillg Fine flllli !larc.
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NORTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

Shackelford Nurseries
Office: 530 FLINT AVENUE, ALBANY, GEORGIA

Nursery: 1801 DAWSON ROAD

Largest Complete Camellia Greenhouse in the U. S.
(160 Feet Long by 60 Feet Wide)

The home of fine seedlings. Will bloom hundreds this year, with thousands more coming on.

HUGH SHACKELFORD, Owner

I have many very fine 2-, 3-, and 4-year budded grafts, of rare and recent varieties.

Please call before coming, as I am out of town a good deal.

DEAn MEMBER :

Our 19th Annual Fall Meeting was held at the Holiday Inn Motel in

Washington, . C. on ovember 8.

NEW FOR 1969 -1970

'WHITE. SUPERLATIVE'
Large, beautiful high Ruted white peony. Best seedling Atlanta Show in 1969. I'year grafts $15.00.

2-year grafts $25.00 (budded). Scions $5.00.

'COR ELIA WALDEN'
Spencer Walden's finest seedling named after his wife. Very beautiful, high centered peony. Long lasting.

Debutante pink and white variegated. Be t seedling Birmingham Show 1968. Best seedling
Atlanta Show 1969. l·year grafts $20.00. 2·year grafts $30.00. Some budded.

Scions $5.00.

'BETTY' BLOND SUPERLATIVE'
One of the most beautiful of all of the B tty's. Clear, soft, light apricot color throug!lout the Rower.

I-year grafts $15.00. Scions $5.00.

'PALMYRA', large beautiful peony red (a 'ick Adams Seedling) introduced last year but still very rare.
Crafts $15.00. Scions $5.00.

lay I take advantage of this opportunity to solicit your active partici

pation in the orth Carolina Camellia Society through your attendance at

the shows this season and at our spring meeting (the announcement of lo

cation is forthcoming). I hope you will accept the ch llenge of bringing at

least one new member into our organization during th ming year 'vvho can

share with us this most beautiful creation-the Cam Ilia.

This meeting was a first for Washington as a host ss. The Garden Club

Council and a number of enthusiastic Camellia support r did a wonderful

job making preparation for a most successful Camellia r union. The location

was good. The luncheon was beautiful and delicious. Mr. Edwin Hardin

was an outstanding speaker. The flowers in the show were exquisite. The

hospitality was wonderful.

'BETT'- BLOND SUPERLATIVE'
'VALLEE KNUDSON'

'EASTER ~tolU"'"
'~IAR\' LUNSFOIlO'

HOME PHONE: 432-2902

'KATHI\YN SKOW'
'J EAN ~\'IAJ\IE'

'JOHN TAYLOR'
'TJIO'-IASVILLE BEAUTY'

TI-IESE ARE ALSO $5.00
'TEEN ACE QUEEN'
'MARC ELEVEN'

• 10l\CAN \VIIITl':EY'
'MARCUEJUTE SEAIlS'

OFFICE PHONE: 432-0414

'CAnNIVAL QUEEN'
'LULA D~LL'

'MAJl.CA.RET DAVIS'
'KATImYN MAROUI\Y'
·~IIl.o ROWELL'

RARE AND EW VARIETIES-$3.00
Rarc and very unusual novelty, large peony red, urly and crinkle leaves, 'DAWSON CURLY LEAF', 'BLACK TIE', excellent
d:lrk red formal boutonnicre type (devcloped by Spencer \·Vnlden) 'ELLA PARSONS', 'MIKE \,yITMAN', 'EVELYN POE', 'MAN·
OALA¥ QUEEN', 'JONATHAN', 'AnMSTHONC'S Ilyumo' (vcry good), 'A1\'TlCIPATION', 'EASTEJ\ MORK'.

FRE Ii CA 1ELLIA EED FOR SALE FROM 1A Y FI E VARIETIE. 4.00 per 100-$30.00 per 1000
o Order Less Than 100

in r ly,

T }or C. CLARK,

President.

I-YEAR CAMELLIA EEDLI CS-$15.00 per 100- 0 Order Less Than 100

3



\V. J. MCCOAClI

Dcar \Icmbers:

Attention!

ments rest with you. I have asked
members of the governing board to
carry the message of ACS. Its ac
complishments, its hopes and why
every lover of the flower Camellia
should be a member." lIe promised
his time and resources to promote the
American Camellia Society.

M!'. Midyette will be the speaker
for the February meeting of the Mid
Carolina CamelLa Society in Columbia
on February 19, 1970. Visitors arc
invited.

-CAHOLTNA CAMELL1AS-

~/Iembers of the SOUTH CAHO
Ll A CAMELLIA SOCIETY please
send your 1970 dues to:

P. D. Rush, Secretary-Treasurer
Box 177
Lexington, S. C. 29072-

Members of the ORTH CAHO-
Ll A CA fELLIA SOCIETY please
send your 1970 dues to:

i\I. Y. Sehnibben
617 Pine Valley Dr.
Wilmington, C. 28401

\femhers of the VInCT IA CA
i\IELUA SOCIETY please send your
J970 clues to:

,\fIrs. E. M. Worrell, Secretarlj
Treasurer

\.'341 Harmoll Ave.
orfolk, Va. 2.'3509

\Iembers of the G' (mClA
.\ II~LUA SOC IETY please send your
HJ70 dues to:

Ike Harvey, SecrelaJ'Ij-Tl'ea u reI'

1:311 Veneti:1l1 Dr., S. W.
i\ llanta, Ga. 30,'3]1

PAYNE 11. MIDYE'ITE

ACS Preside11l

-CAHOLlNA CAlIIELLlAS-

and 8, 1970 at League Junior IIigh
School on Twin Lake Hoad. After a
one year leave of absence from the
show the people of Greenville will
be looking forward to extend a wel
come back to exhibitors and enthusi
asts. There will be an outstanding
array of sjlver awards to be presented
to the winners.

Payne H. Midyette
ACS President

Payne Midyette assumed the office
of president of the American Camel
lia Society at the I:"all Meeting in
Norfolk, Va., on Tovcmlwr 15th. In
his acceptance speech he said. "The
future is before us. The accomplish-

Sincerely,

GEORGIA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

Please mail a check for the 1970 dues to:

W. J. ~IcCOACII,

Pmsident.

Atlanta, Georgia 30311

M1'. 1. Harvey

2311 Venetian Drive, S.W.

Plan to attend the A. C. S. Annual \Ieeting, January 8-10, in Orlando, Florida.

I talked with Orlando's Jim English at the Valdosta Show and h told me

Ih,lt pbns have been made to cover every detail. Exhibitors will be interested

in knowing that they have arranged for a "cold room" for the storage of show

blooll1S. A ttend the meeting and the show, you'll have a grand bme. This

letler has to be written in Tovember, so I hope you get it in time to remind

y<lll of Orlando.

Sevell Camellia shows are scheduled in Georgia, January 24 through February

21, alld they will all be beautiful, as were the \1acon and Valdosta shows

I atlelldedin ovembe1'. Many new varieties will be in shows this year for

the first time, and you won't want to miss seeing them. Plan to attend and

exhibit ill as mallY shows as you can.

4 37



Sincerely yours,

SAllruEL F. TUOR TO .

VIRGINIA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

DEAl~ MEMBERS:

S predicted in my message in the fall edition of C~OLI A CAMELLIAS,
the meetings of The American Camellia Society in orfolk did prove to be
highlights of our fall season. To our many visitors I would like to say, "Thank
you for coming to see us and hurry back."

Those of you who were so unfortunate as not to attend am first accredited
fall show held on ovember 15 and 16 missed what many found to be a real
and novel treat. Attendance was most gratifying and many compliments were
rec iv d. Especially numerous were expression of urprise and almost of
unb lief that so many fine blooms could be produced in this area during the
fall months. This was possible, of course, only because of the widespread
pra tice of "gibbing" which has recently come into vogue.

As a matter of fact, due to promotional efforts sponsored by your Society,
many people practiced "gibbing" for the first time this fall and were so de
lighted with the results that they could scracely control their enthusiasm. At
I a t one person "gibbed" a rather large number of buds on a friendly neigh
bor's plants while she was temporarily away from home just to watch her
surprise when all her camellias began to bloom "out of season."

Th next big event on our schedule is our Twenty-ninth Annual Show
scheduled for late March, 1970. Plans already are under way, but we are
going to need lots of help from all of you. A full discussion of this event is
Sell duled for the regular February meeting.

< ach year it gets more difficult to finance a really good show and to find
quali£ed volunteers who are willing and able to d vote to it the many hams
of time and effort required to make it a success. If you have any sugge tions
that you think would be helpful, please get in touch with me at your earliest
convenience.

In the meantime, do not forget our monthly meetings. s I aid in my
previous message, "Your attendance at the regular monthly programs is
specially important."

212, Fort Valley, Georgia 31030. Dues
are $7.50 a year. Each member gets
an annual 300-page yearbook and five
issues of its magazine as well as bene
fits derived from its meetings.

-CAROLINA AMELLIAS-

Augusta Camellia Show
You are cordially invited to exhibit

your prize blooms at our show to be
held on February 21 and 22 at the
Georgia Railroad Bank and Trust
Company, Broad at Seventh Sh'eets.
Co-sponsors of this show are the
"Georgia Railroad Bank and Trust
Co.," the Augusta Council of Garden
Clubs and the American Camellia
Society. Trophies and ACS bloom
certificates to be awarded. Admission
i free.

In addition to the horticulture sec
tion, there will be two class s in
Artistic Design, with the Tri-Color to
be awarded in one and the Creativity
Award in the other.

Entry tags for horticulture may be
secured in advance from the Chair
man. Please indicate type of tag you
need, "Protected" or "Unprotected"
and if they are "gibbed" or not.

The 1970 Chairman is Mrs. Thomas
W. Seibert, 2303 Laurel Lane,
Augusta, Georgia 30904. Telephone
number (404) 736-5821.

-CAROLINA CAMELLIAS-

Men's Garden Club of
Greenville Camellia Show

The Men's Gard n lub of Green
vill and the unris rs rtoma lub
will sponsor th irincteenth Annual

amellia Show La be held 1arch 7

to make as children. Cover with pine
straw.

Summary

In the foregoing thumbnail sketch
on the camellia a sincere effort has
been made to mention its place of
origin, its taxonomy and physical
characters, and suggestions to a
would-be grower on how to go about
raising it.

Many important features are not
even mentioned. For example: green
house culture, propagation by seeds,
by cuttings, by air layering, by graft
ing; its genetics, inheritance of color,
of form, of fragrance, and other
genetic characters; flower arrange
ments and corsages. Also, its troubles
and problems (every living thing has
them), its ailments and its external
parasites.

It is such a glorious shrub for the
garden and its superlative blooms oc
cur during the winter when there are
little, if any, other trees or shrubs
blooming. These attributes should
make it worth while for anyone with
a garden or yard to give the camellia,
sp cially the japonica, a trial. Many

a wife and husband have tried one or
two plants and found a wonderful
joint hobby for life.

There ar thousands of people to
day raising camellias successfully out
doors, not only in the southern states
but as far north as on Long Island,

w York. Th y form a frat rnity of
fri nclly competitors at shows and
xpositions of tate and county soci 

ties. Th motl l' of all so i ties is th
Am ri an Cam Ilia ocicty, Joseph H.
Pyron, x 'utive SecI' Lary, P. O. Box
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~nnuat meeting in Oztando
JA UARY 8-9-10, 1970

Headquarters at the Statler Hilton Motel, 3200 West Colonial Drive

Telephone 295-5270

I'll RSDAY-REGISTRATION, First Floor Lobby Statler Hilton

2:00 P. M. MEETING of the GOVER I IG BOARD

7:00 P. M. DINNER on ¥our Own

R::10 P. M. Dr. iVlathis and Joe Pyron will show slides and give an
informative talk.

FHIDAY-REGISTRATION All Day if ¥ou Are Late (First Floor Lobby)
CAPE TOUR all day, buses will pick you up at the Motel, drive to the
Cape where air conditioned buses will take you through the Cape, a guide
on each bus and also a host or hostess.

After the tour a box luncheon will be provided, we go to river to eat,
thcn hack to the l\!lotel. Should be back by 4:00 P. M.

6::10 P. M. SOCIAL HOUR

in the ground marking where the ball
sits. Move the plant aside. Carefully
dig out a hole with the same diameter,
but one to two inches shallower than
the ball is deep. Then place the ball
in the hole. Use a yardstick or other
straight instrument to be sure that
the ball is at least a couple of inches
above the general surface of the
ground. Move the plant so that it's
erect and not leaning in any direction
from any angle. If the soil in the ball
or the soil of the garden is dry, both
should be well watered at this point.
Cut the twine or remove the nails
that are holding the sack together at
the top. Run your index finger around
the stock and see how deep the first
roots are. There should not be over
one inch of soil before the junction
of the roots should be felt. If there is

more, then before planting it should
be gently removed. The camellia roots
should be always near the surface.

Take a straight edge spade and dig
a moat around the ball at least the
width of the spade, or a half again as
wide, if the soil is not rich. Take thrcc
bucketfuls of the top soil and placc
either in a metal wheelharrow or a
mixing box. Add a soup can full of
camellia fertilizer, three buckets or
peat moss, and thoroughly mix the
soil and peat moss with water until
it's wet and well soaked. Place the
mixture in the circular moat, packing
it against the sides of the hall, heing
careful to let no part of the mixture
get on the top of the ball, and slope
it dO'vvn from the ball to the outside
circle. The mixture should \)(:' very
moist. like the dirt pancakes we used

7::10 P.1\1. BUFFET at the Statler Hilton

SATURDAY-TOUR OF THE GARDENS AND SCENIC TOUR OF THE
c: ITY REA UTIFUL. Buses will pick you up at the Motel. First see the
city, the lovely HaITY Leu Gardens. Come back to the Gurney and
nohert Anderson Garden, where coffee will be served.

A special hus will take the men and wives who are serving as judges
Oil thc first tour and back to The Citizens Bank, where luncheon will be
served compliments of the bank.

SIIOW will open at 3:00 P. M.

S TURDAY P. M. IS FREE

7:00 P. M. SOCIAL HOUR at the Orlando Country Club.

R:OO P. M. BA QUET

su DAY-No plans have been made, but many will want to visit Sunday
night-Farewell.

Doris E. Freeman, Jim English

6

QUALITY CONTAINER GROWN CAMELLIAS
IN MANY VARIETIES

These include our own 'SUGAR DADDY', 'HONEY BUNCH',

'SNOWMAN', 'CHARLENE'

also 'TOMORROW'S TROPIC DAWN', 'JULIA HAMITER',

'FRANCIE L' and many others

Watch for 'SUZY WONG' in shows-to be released next season

Please vlfrile for COl/lplete List

Stewart's Florist & Nursery
2403 Bonaventure Rd. Telephone 234-441 I Savannah, Georgia 31404
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HOME OF RARE AND OUTSTANDING CAMELLIAS
I mE CAROLINAS

FLORENCE. S. C. 2950 I

Mildred RogersonMarvin Rogerson

American home in a classi al man
ner. Sugg st it be displayed in
a tokonoma, against a shoji screen
or ill a tall niche with a scroll or
kokemono.

Class 5. "Jet Age-Down Under"-Salute
to our cam Ilia friends in ew
Zealand and Australia. An arrange
ment ombining Calnellia with
other foliages and Howers in a
manner showing eighteoth century
English influence. This is the way
camellias grow in their garden .

(All fresh plant material must be used in
Tri-Color classes. Camellias or a camellia
must be featured in all arrangements.)

Svggested Point Scoring:
Design 30
Interpretation of Class 20
Distinction and Aestheti Appeal (con-

dition to be onsidered here, also). 20
Freshness of Concept 15

Relationship of All Elements (color,
texture, fitness, etc.) 15

100

"CAMELLiAS I TODAY'S MOODS"

By MRS. PAUL KINCAID, Chairman
Gastonia, North Carolina

The American Camellia Society
1969-1970 Arrangement Contest

"Camellias in Today's Moods" will
be the theme for the 1969-70 Artistic
Arrangement Division in ACS Ca
mellia Shows throughout the country.

This theme was chosen after con
siderable deliberation. Many of to
day's moods are disturbing and we
don't like to be reminded of them,
how vel', our gardens and greenhouses
provid havens where we can forget
our frustrations and the ugliness of
the world. We often use the beauty
of our camellias as an antidote for
today's ills, and our camellia gardens
giv us a place for recreation and re
creation.

We hope that in using "Camellias
in Today's Moods" for our arrange
ment contest we will be inspired to
show that life can be beautiful and
th r is truth and beauty in the world
today if we reach for it.

"CAMELLIAS IN TODAY'S MOODS"

RSERYDA

tween what's above the ground and
what's below the ground. To keep the
plant healthy, if 20 per cent of the
roots are cut away, the balance should
be maintained by cutting away at
least 20 per cent of the limbs and
foliage.

As a rule, 18 to 24 inch plants are
preferable.

Planting

A number of books on planting
recommend digging a hole twice as
wide and twice as deep as the ball,
and then planting. Personally, I find
the following system for planting
much safer for balled and burlapped
specimens: Select the spot where the
plant is to be located and place the
plant on the ground. With a sharp
stick or other instrument draw a circle

G RDE,ROGERSO

Highland Park

been rain, but actually a plant can
be planted any time of year if when
planted it is well watered and kept
watered until it is thoroughly estab
lished. This can easily be told by
whether the leaves continue to look
healthy and stand up stiff or whether
they have a tendency to show wilt or
fading.

Plants are sold by nurseries either
in containers or "B & B"-that is with
the base (ball) tightly enclosed in
burlap by nails or cord.

If ·balled and burlapped plants are
purchased, one should verify that the
nursery has been moving its plants at
least once every two years, and pre
ferably annually. This latter will in
sure against any main roots being
recently cut. This is always very
dangerous, since there's a balance be-

We also have one-gallon amellias, own root budded, Rhododendrons,
Hoses, zalea, and other landscaping plants.

Partial List of One-Year Grafts

'AN IE T'
'BARBARA COLLIERT'

'ELSIE JURY'

'EASTEU Mon •

'I' nANClli L. VAU.'

'II ASHlO ATA'

, .nAND I RUC'

'HowAno A PER'

'HARllIET BISBEE'

'IVORY TOWER'

'Jo, ATHAN'

'KUUAL lCArN SUPREME'

'MILO ROWELL'

'PINK ELEPHANT'

'PATSY RI U'

'HENA WICK'

'SPRING FEVER'

'SENTSATION'

'TOMORIIOw-MARBURY'

'TOMORIIOW-

TROPIC DAWN'

'TOMORIIOW-

P IlK HILL'

'PEAHLE OOPER'

SECTION I-Tri-color Classes

Cbs 1. "Forward Together", President
Nixon's slogan-Mass arrangement
in contemporary style emphasizing
color harmony.

Class 2. "Prayer for Peace"-Symbolic ar
rangement with white camellias
predominating.

Class 3. "Law and Order"-This we must
restore - Contemporary arrange
ment with emphasis on bold form'
and strong structural outline.

lass 4. "Today's Oriental Mood"-Japan
esc Hower arrangement for the

SECTION II-Award of CreatiIJity Classes

Class 1. "Lunar Orbit" - An avant-garde
an'ang m nt. Go as far out as you
like but mak it a beautiful trip!

Class 2. "Psychedelic Exp ri n e"-An ab
stra t happening staged n a ped
estal with special lighting.

Class 3. "Do Your Own Thing"-A fre-
form arrangem 'nt it xhibi:tor
own sty!. tate purpos or US of
arrang menl.

Class 4. "Today's rt and am lIias"
Int'rpr tation of a work of art by
all artist of today. The pi turc i
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to be incorporated into exhibit.
The interpretation can be sugges
tive rather than literal. It is sug
gested that, if possible, a generous
wall space be provided for the
picture with a chest or table under
it on which to place arrangement.

Class 5. "Flower Power with 'Winter's
Treasures" - A dramatic, sculp
tured arrangement using camellias
with dried branches, root, or drift
wood.

(SOllil' fresh plant material must be used
ill all Award of Creativity Classes. Remem
Iwr this is a Camellia Show! At least one
(":llllellia must be used in all entries.)

Suggested Point Scoring:

I)l'si~n 35
llllt-rprl'lation and Personal Expression

(freshness of concept, color. aesthe-
I ic appeal also to be considered
here) 35

I)istilll'liun (condition and craftsman-
ship) 30

100

"CAMELLlAS IN TODAY'S MOODS"

SECTION III-Tables Today

Class l. "tdy Favorite Things" - A func
tional capsule table containing a
favorite container with camellias
and sct with appointments for a
favorite dish. Please include recipe!

.lass 2. "Work of Art on the Table"-An
exhibition type capsule table for a
luncheon with a sculpture center
piece. Art has its place on a table,
tool Integrate a piece of sculpture
into the floral decorations. Art
treasures taken from their usual
display area and placed in a table
setting assume a fresh dimension
and interest for today's tables.

lass 3. "\Vintcr Wedding" - An elegant
formal exhibition table suitable for
a wedding reception or other very
special occasion.

Cbss 11. "Punch with Camellias" - You
namc the occasion to celebrate

8

WitJl a special functional punch
table.

(Fresh plant materials are required with
camellias or a camellia featured. Exhibitor
please refer to National Council's "Hand
book for Flower Shows", pages 104-106.)

Suggested Point SeaTing for Tables:

Overall Design (harmony and attrac-
tiveness of overall setti ng) 25

Compatibility of All Materials (ap
pointments, accessories, decorative
unit, in color, texture, spirit) 20

Perfection of Decorative Unit (design,
color hannony, etc.) 20

Distinction and Originality (condition
and fastidiousness also considered
h~) .. W

Interpretation, Conformity to Schedule
and Functionalism 15

100
-CAROLINA CAMELLlAS-

North Carolina Camellia
Society Fall Meeting

North Carolina Camellia Society
met in Washington, N. C. on 0

vember 8, The Board of Directors
met at 10:30 a. m., in the Masonic
Temple Building. All districts were
represented. At 12:30 p. m., the mem
bership met at the Holiday Inn for
the luncheon. The meal was served
buffet style. It was a most beautiful
display of food and was delicious.
The invocation was given by Mr.
David Oats of Fayetteville, and fol
lowing the meal a welcome was ex
tended to the Society by the mayor
of Washington, Mr. Stewart. Mr.
George Ross, retiring President, ex
pressed the Society's appreciation to
the people who had done such a
wonderful job in making preparation
for this meeting. Following the busi
ness of the Society, we were honored

·CHEE.nJO'+++ (White striped or Reeked
with red to solid pink, and oc
casionally half red and half white)

'WILLIE HITE'+++ (Light pink shad
ing to deeper pink at petal edges)

'DB. TINSLEY'++ (Very pale pink at
base shading to deeper pink at edge
with reverse side Besh pink)

'FHA 'CES McLANAHAN'++ (Light pink
sport of 'LADY VANSITTART')

'J. J. PmNGLE SMlTf1'++ (Bright red to
rose pink)

'LADY VANSITrAHT'++ (White striped
rose pink)

'LADY VANSITrAIlT HED'++ (Deep pink
to red form of 'LADY VANSlTTAwr')

'PJUNCESS L.>\VENDEH'+ (Lavender
pink)

'SHIN-SlIIOKO' + (Clear pink shaded
deeper pink)

'T. K. VAIUEGATED' + (Light pink
edged darker pink)

'YOUHS TR LY' (LADY VANSITrAHT
SHELL' )++ (Pink streaked decp
pink and bordered pink)

'OmlSTlNE LEE'+ (Hose pink)

'CHHlSTMAS BEAUTY' (Bright red)

'FlNLA DIA VA11.' ('MAHGARET JACIo.:') I

(White streaked crimson)

'FLAME'+ (Deep Rame red)

'R A. DOWNil"l"c'+ (Rose red veined
hlood red)

'H. A. DOWNL'lG VAR.'+ (Hose red
marbled white)

'IDA WElSNER'+ (White)

'LE CA JTHA'+ (White form of "1'111-

COLOn' (Siebold)

'MACNOLIAEFLOHA'+ (Blush pink)

'MAllcAnET HATcLIFFE'+ (Blush pink)

'MONTE CARLO' (Light pink sport of
'FINLANDIA' )

'MONTE CARLO SUPHEl\JE'+ (Light pink
and white)

'QUEE T BESSIE'+ (White Bushed pink
at center)

'TRICOLOR' (Siebold)+ (Waxy white
streaked carmine)

'\iVINIFRED WOMACK'+ (Blush pink)

Purchasing

There are many good well-cstah
lished nurseries in South Carolina allll
the novice should buy from them. As
a rule it is not advantageous to plll'
chase from a travelling vehicle whi ·h
offers plants at more attractive pri . ·S.

If anything happens the itinerant
party may be difficult to find.

In purchasing any variety, the
nursery will usually have a nllmber
of plants of that variety for sale, and
all at similar price. The plants shollld
be selected for their dark shiny leaves.
Examine last year's growth. It's easily
recognized because it is much lighter
in color than the previous year's
growth. Select only plants that shO\
a generous amount of new grO\\'th. If
it only grew an inch or so in the
nursery, where presumably it had the
finest growing conditions, there is
probably something faulty with the
root structure.

Look at the stock of the plant and
sec that there is no scar IIpon il. AllY
scar will most likely tllrn into what's
commonly called "diehack," and as
the plant grows older will likely,
thollgh rradually, encircle the stock
of the pial t and kill il. Look aL the
III1c1ersicie of the leaves to sec that
there arc no parasites (scale).

The !wsL time to pllrchase is in
1\lIgllst and SepLcmber, if there has
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Write for Lists

Make your plans now to attend American Camellia Society feeting in Orlando
(Wild turkey shoot every nite, bring your turkey)

Rt. 3, Box 546 Dauphin Island Parkway heodore, Ala. 365 2
Phone 205-973-2420

YO RE WELCOME A YTlME

REA & EAL ROGERS' Belle Fountaine Nursery
POTASSIUM GIB

Any Size, Any Sb'ength, Any Color
We Sell Gib Wholesale to Nurseries and Camellia Clubs

FEATURING:
Budded

MANY OTHERS

'MORGAN ,,yJIITNEY'
, hss MANDEE'

'MI S LuANN'
'MISS LuANN VAR.'

Valentine's Day
14" tub $35.00

involved in getting from Washingt n
to the plant site. Therefor , w callcd
and canceled this tour.

Many attended th 10-acre Camel
lia Garden of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
McLaurin on the Pamlico Hiver. In
vitations were ext nded to th Society
to visit Bath and the historical site
there. All in all, it was a very won
derful experience. The only regret
was that time did not permit that we
could participat in each of the ac
tivities available. The show which
was open at 3:00 p. m., and had an
excellent cross section of very good
flowers, especially those grown out of
doors. Size and flower quality was
outstanding for this early in the sea
son. Washington, . C. is most en
thusiastic about the prospect of hav
ing a fall show next year as their
second entry into the Camellia Shows.

NEW SCIONS
'MARC II'
'MARGUERITE SEAns'
'VALENTINE'S DAY'
'MELLVDA HA KETT·

'MISS MAN DEE SUI":

'GRENADA'
'HILIGHT'
'KONA'
'LITTLE SLAM'
'LURLENE ,,,ALLACE'

Forty iner
2 gal. $20.00

'CARNIV<\...L QUEEX'
'DR. GEECUEE'
'DR. POLIZZI'
'FORTY NfNER'
'CARY RED'

to have a nationally known speaker
and humorist, Mr. Edwin H. Hardin,
who made a very outstanding talk on
Camellias. He prefaced this talk by
a brief history of Camellias, and then
using his names for some-Love,
Patience-elaborated on each of these
words in a most humorous fashion.
He provided many sidesplitting
stories.

The Society, in honor of Mr.
Hardjn, presented to him a Hower
which is registered in the name of
Ed\ in H. Hardin and developed by
our past president of the American
Camellia Society, Mr. Marbury in
Wilmington. Our meeting lasted
pleasurably to a point where it was
nece 'sary for us to apologize for not
being able to attend the Texas Gulf
Sulfur Mining Plant Tour which had
be n planned because of the time

peony (on an erect-growing bush),
'DEBUTANTE' is highly recommended
for one of the first varieties to acquire.
This variety is not too cold hardy,
but usually blooms before the deep
freezes.

Two other varieties recommended
for the beginner which are tough and
can stand considerable neglect are
'LADY CLARE' (PINK EMPRESS') and
'GOVERNOR MOUTO '. 'LADY CLARE' i
a large deep pink semidouble. 'Gov
ERNOR MOUTON' is a medium size red
or red splotched white semidouble to
loose peony form.

All three of these are autumn
bloomers and provide the beginner
with very safe and inexpensive vari
eties with which to begin. They
should also be found for sale on their
own roots, which makes them lower
in price than grafted plants. All gib
beautifully.

Cold Resistance of Buds

To insme blooms on camellias
planted out side, even on the coldest
winters in central South Carolina,
varieties whose buds are cold resist
ant should be selected.

The writer, in an article printed
in the 1967 edition of "American
Camellia Yearbook," divides over 600
varieties into four classes according
to each variety's ability to resist cold.

The 27 most cold-resistant varieties
in the author's garden and their color
as given by Camellia omenclature,
pub]jshed by The Southern California
Camellia Society, Inc., follow:

'BERE ICE BODDY'++++ (Light pink
with deep pil k undcr p tals)

Color
There are numerous colors from

which to select: white, white varie
gated with pink or red, pink, rose and
red, as well as a few purples and
lavenders.

Time of Blooming
The time of blooming should be

considered because there are camel]jas
that, untreated, sometimes will bloom
in August and September while others
will not bloom as a rule until late
March, with hundreds and hundreds
varying from early through mid-to
late season.

to select. Much depends upon the
novice's personal taste for color and
form. The beginner can scan books
on camellias and then visit nurseries
and private gardens to better decide
the varieties desired.

Toughness
Some varieties are very delicate

while others are "tough as nails." The
best bet is to see the various plants
blooming and decide which are most
appealing.

Shape of Bush
The purchas I' might desire to

·hoose varieties for the beauty of their
foliage, their shape, the size to which
th y grow or th speed of growth.
These are details which no one can
learn in a s ason, but which, with the
y aI'S, the ard nt camellia grower
should learn from experience.

Easy-to-urOt Varieties for the
Begin.ner

For th beginner who would like
a pink bloom, shap d lik a tight
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Selection of Varieties
For the beginner there is a galaxy

of species and varieties from which

The camellia should never be
flooded with water; it's not a swamp
plant. either should it be left un
watered in times of drought; it's not
a desert plant. Give it a happy
medium-some shade and sufficient
water so that the ground never be
comes parched. It should grow well
for anyone starting with the proper
variety, well-eared-for in the nursery
and well planted at its final resting
place.

If yOll wish real success with your
camellias please, please do not plant
them anywhere near magnolia or
pecan trees. They are anathcma to
a camellia bush.

countries the camellia grows wild, and
it lives on and on.

Everything that lives has its mini
mum and its optimum requirements.
The camellia does best on a well
drained smface whieh does not be
come sloppy and muddy. In its
natural habitat there is usually plenty
of woods' earth. (Thus, woods' earth
will do fine if one has it convenient
and prefers for economic reasons to
use it rather than peat moss.)

For best results filtered sunlight, as
through pine trees, is highly desirable.
Longleaf and slash pines arc best. If
one has no shade, the fast growing
slash pine can be planted and, in the
meantime, temporary shade can be
provided by planting a nandina
(which grows very fast) east and
west of the plant.

Write for complr>{r> price list

We have an excellent assortment of some of the best of the old and lots of the newer
varieties to choose from

Introducing

'MISS MANDIE' and 'MISS MANDIE SUPREME'
One, two and four year grofts of Miss Mandie now ready

One year grafts only of M,ss Mand,o Supreme

'MARY ALICE COX' * * * 'ALICE MAREE'

'HEAD TABLE' * * * 'BLUSHING BEAUTY'

STAR ROUTE 2, BOX 2, GEORGETOWN, S. C. 29440

LITTLE RED BARN
Nursery and Gift Shop

"HOME OF FINE CAMELLIAS"

Date

10-11, 1970

24-25, 1970

... February 7, 1970

February 7-8, 1970

.. March 14-15, 1970

January 31-February 1, 1970

ShoW" Dates
I'llIce, Location and Sponsor

Orlando, Florida, Camellia Society of Central Florida in
cOllneetion with the ACS Annual Meeting, ACS Annual
i\ Iceting Headquarters, Sheraton-Hilton Inn January

Cairo, Ga. . January

Charleston, S. C., National Guard Armory,
Coastal Carolina Camellia Society January 24-25, 1970

\Vaycross, Ga., First Jational Bank, 'Vayeross, Federated
Carden Clubs of 'Vaycross and First National Bank ... January 29-30, 1970

ikell, S. C., Aiken Camellia Club ..... January 31-FebrualY 1, 1970

Ceorgetovvn, S. C., Georgetown Council of
Cardcn Clubs

Walterhoro, S. C., Bank of Walterboro, Branch,
Walterboro Council of Garden Clubs

Savannah, Ga., The Men's Garden Club of Savannah

Columhia, S. C., A. C. Flora Gymnasium on Falcon Dr.,
}, I id-Carolina Camellia Society FebrualY 14-15, 1970

Beaufort, S. c., Beaufort High School, Mossy Oaks Road,
\ len's Horticulture Society and Beaufort Garden Club. February 14-15, 1970

Statesboro, Ga., High School Cafeteria,
Ogee 'hee Camellia Society February 14-15, 1970

Swainshoro, Ga., Swainsboro Beauti£cation Committee .. February 14-15, 1970

Atlanta, Ga., Lennox Square Auditorium, North Georgia
Camellia Society, Buckhead Lions Club and Atlanta
Camcllia Society .. February 21-22, 1970

AIIgusta, Ga., Georgia R. R. Bank & Trust Co. . February 21-22, 1970

White ille, N. C., Whiteville Camellia Society February 21-22, 1970

Charlotte, N. c., Men's Camellia Club
of Charlotte February 28-March 1, 1970

'Villllington, N. C., Tidewater Camellia Club February 28-March 1, 1970

Fayetteville, N. C., Fayetteville Camellia Club :tvlarch 7-8, 1970

,rcenvil1e, S. C., Men's Garden Club of Greenville and
Sumisers Sertoma Club ..... March 7-8, 1970

Wallace, . C., Wallace Council of Garden Clubs . March 7-8, 1970

Creensboro, N. C., Greensboro National Armory,
:'lcn's Piedmont Camellia Club
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By GEORGE W. Ross

Wibnington, N. C.

Share, to Get the Most
Out of Camelliaso

was classi£ d originally as Thea
Sinensis, but the taxonomists changed
the classi£cation to genus Camellia, to
which it now belongs.

Physical Characteristics

Camellia japonica, especially, is a
broadleaf evergreen which lives 400
or 500 years and longer under favor
able conditions. It sometimes reaches
a height of 40 to 50 feet. It is, there
fore, not a bush, but a tree-which
should be remembered when planting,
and spaced accordingly.

Contrary to the opinion once held
by many, the camellia can be clipped
and pruned into a variety of shapes.

Some species naturally grow into
tall narrow trees like Lombardy pop
lar (Spring Sonnet is a good example),
or they can be grown in hanging urns
with the limbs draping downward.
There are also some species that can
be spaliered on walls or trained to
run along the ground.

If left unpruned, in the matter of
15 to 20 years most plants will grow
tree-like with trunk and limbs promi
nent and unattractive. Any plant may
be trimmed at any time of year. Un
gainly and unattractive bushes 20 to
25 ears of age can be cut back
around 2 feet from the ground, with

v ry remaining limb cut off two or
thr e inches from the main stem, with
not a single I af left on the stump.
Ev n in the very £rst year of growth
it will form a b autiful, symmetrical,
shap Iy plant. plant will continue
to grow bushy and symmetrical if
ccrtain I ad rs which occur at the top
ar cut back.

During World War II many of the
trees and shrubbery of the Japanese
Islands were destroyed. By good
fortune, and by the order of the
United States government, Kyoto, the
old capital of Japan with its temples
and ancient camellia trees, was not
bombed but spared. Some of these
trees are portrayed in Adachi's book.

Shapes of Flowers

The blossoms of the various species
of camelJjas vary greatly, from the
tiny 'TINsIE'-about an inch in di
ameter-to the giant japonicas, such
as 'DRAMA GmL', MRS. D. W. DAVIS'
and many others. The reticulatas are
usually very large but cold tend r.
The blooms are officially classi£ed by
form in "Camellia omenclature" as
follows:

Singles (Example: 'AMABILI' and
'KIMBERLEY') .

Semidoubles (Example: 'FINLA DlA',
'HERME' and 'FRIZZLE WHIm').

Anemone form (Example: 'ELEGA '
[Chandler] ).

Peony, I 0 0 s e form (Exampl:
'yEDRINE') .

Peony, full form (Example: DEBU
TANTE' and 'PROFESSOR CHARLES S.
SARGENT').

Rose form do ubI e (Example:
'PURITY' and 'MATHOTIA A').

Formal double (Example: 'ALBA
PLENA').

You Can Grow Camellias
Many people have a mistaken idea

that cameJJjas are very difficult to
raise and will not att mpt to raise
them although th y admire the
blool11s. In actuality, in its native

Dr. and Mrs. R. P. Huffman have
lived at 2322 Meets Ave., Wilmington,

. C. for 20 years with a nice collec
tion of handsome camellia plants.

Fifte n years ago my wife and I
mov d into the yard and house on
his right, bringing with us a small
collection of camellia plants and a
small gr enhouse.

Ten years ago Ernest and Dorothy
Beal moved in on Doc's left, bringing
with them plants, energy, and a de
termination to make their yard just
as attractive and interesting as Doc's.

If you can't beat 'ern Join em, so
the three famiJjes and yards were
merg d into one (that is the yards
were).

We rooted, p I ant e d, bought,
grafted, and air-layered camellias un
til we put together a right nice col
lection.

Our yards are narrow but go back
about 700 feet with large trees,
tream, spring and an interesting

terrain.
We knew we had to have a larger

greenhouse and a camellia house so
we were continually collecting win
dows, bricks, lumber, etc. In 1963,

o Free except the we k-end of the Azalea
festival, we tum it over to the Garden Club
Council, and they put it on the Garden
tour as a night gard n. They harge a
nominal fee. However, we have never sold
a plant or ion.

summer, we (all 'vvorking people) put
our collections tog ther. Result, a
Greenhouse about 15 feet by 50 feet
split level. The lower level "Doc's
Camellia House" was dedicated on his
birthday. The upper level with an
assortment of house plants, hanging
baskets, fruit tr es, Hyhiscus, foun
tain, gas cook stove, automatic gas
heat, etc. We us just about any oc
casion we can think of to have a cook
out or get togeth r.

We enjoy sharing it with others,
too. Quite a few groups have us d it
for get-togethers. The Tidewater Ca
mellia show uses it for most of their
committee meetings. We have en
joyed entertaining the Tidewat r Ca
mellia Club at a cook out at th ir
October meeting for the past s veral
years. During the camellia season
there is on week-ends, Sat. and un.,
coffee and cake or cookies for all.

"Doc's" camellia house was not
large enough so we collected another
bunch of windows, etc. and built
"Ernest Camellia Hous" about 20
feet by 30 feet and in season it is a
sight to behold, with every plant ar
ranged for maximum show.

A couple of y ars lat r w decided
we needed a "work ·h p and storage
greenhouse" to tor IIybiscu and
other plants that grac th yards dur
ing the Spring and Summ r.
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Dixie Guano
Company

Try The Rest
Then

Buy The Best

By WENDELL M. LEVI, t Sumter, S. C.

<>

in a nutshell•••

Indo-China. Many of the spccies have
been imported to the Unitcd States.
"Camellia Nomenclature," by Wil
liam E. Woodroof, lists not only the
japonica, the sasanqua, and the
reticulata, but 0 the I' interesting
species, such as: Species lIelerOJi"yf{a
(one variety); Species LLiema{ is (27
varieties); Species Oleifera (three:'
varieties); Species Rus/'icana-Snow
Camellia (17 varieties); Species Saluc
nemis (11 varieties); Species VCl'llafi.~

(12 varieties); Species \\IaiJisuke (17
varieties), and then to cap all this,
many new specimens arc being pro
duced as hybrids from crOsses of
these species. Some of these hybrids
are particularly beautiful anel add
much in the way of new shades of
color to the camellia plants now
being raised in this country.

Commercial Usages
In Japan and over much of China

the japonica is grown for the oil from
its seeds, which is used in many ways.

rn a number of adjoining COllntrics
the leaves arc also used-not for bev
erage, but for food, knowll as "lcppctt"
in Burma and "mieng" in Thailand
and Southern China. This food is
made by boiling or steaming the
leaves and then packing them ill a
hole in the ground for a period of time
Iinder prcssure, The resulting "picklc"
forms a traditional Food in these areas,

One special camellia should he
mentioned. This is GOl/lcf{io sinensis
which is the com rnt'l'cia I tea plant. It

The Camellia

o © 1969, Sandlappn-TIIl' I-lagazille o[
South Carolina.

Wendell Levi, o[ Sumtn. is " [""qul'lll
contributor to "TIll' Anll'rieall C""lellia
Yearbook" alld Past Presidelll oj lhe SOllth
Caroli"a Call1ellia Soeil'l\'.

Places of Origin

The camellia is a native of east
ern Asia, and covers a mucb wider
territory than one would imagine.
It ranges from Bhufan, Assaw and
Burma on tbe west, then eastward
over Southern China, southward into
Indo-China (now including orth and
South Vietnam, Thailand and Cam
bodia) and westward to include the
southern part of Honshu Island and
all of Kyushu Island in Japan, the Liu
Kiu Islands and Taiwan. It also is in
digenous to the Philippines, Celebes,
Borneo, Java and Sumatra. In all of
these countries, some of which are
only names to many of us, the ca
mellia grows wild. In Japan and
China it is especially appreciated.
Choka Adachi's "Camellia: Its Ap
preciation and Artistic Arrangement,"
a particularly beautiful book with
magnificent pictures, most of which
arc in color, well illustrates the love
of the Japanese for this nower.

Genus and Species

The genus Camellia includes ovcr
80 separate and distinct species, the
best known of which arc C. ,1'{fW/I/(III{f

from Japan, C. iaponica from Japan
and Southern China, and C, reliclI{olll

from Yunnan province in Southern
China, adjoining Burma and former

LAURINBURG, N. C.

For the last several years, we have
enjoyed opening it to the public free <>

at night during the camellia and
azalea seasons. On week-ends, we
furnished guided tours and served
coffee and cookies in the main green
house.

We have enjoyed guests from most
every state in the nation and many
foreign countries. Our blooms have
also graced a variety of occasions.

We have received many plants,
scions, and cuttings from friends, and
we share ours with friends. Sharing
is what makes it all worth while.

Friends cooperating and sharing
has made the "Plantation", the love
of camellias and work has helped, too.

Come by and visit with us in the
"Plantation" greenhouse.

So, again we collected windows,
ctc. and built No. 4 about 15 feet x
25 feet. During the Summer, we use
it for repotting, propagating, etc.
During the Winter, it is full, and I
do mean full, of hanging baskets,
house plants, Hybiscus, and you
name it.

Sin e we are working people, we
had very little time to enjoy the yard
(daylight bours), so we began putting
up Ii rhts. We could work with and
enjoy the camellias at night. Well,
we kept on until just about all the
three acres were lighted witb special
lighting on certain spots, trees, and
plants. Tbis has resulted in "The
Plantation" (a name given to the
combination of the three yards) being
referred to as a night garden.
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By SHARON B. MILLER and L. VV. BAXTER, JR."

Dieback In Azaleas I

mal development of all parts of the
plant, but has a decided influence
on the production of quality Bowers
and in the formation and transfer of
starches and sugars in plants. If your
plant does not find sufficient available
potassium in the soil, its growth will
be retarded because the leaves will
not be able to produce starch in the
chlorophyll grains of green parts of
the leaves. A deficiency of potash
decreases yield and lowers the re
sistance of plants to disease attack.

Hunger Signs

Many elements are essential for
optimum plant growth, but only
nitrogen, phosphorous, and potash are
applied to the soil in any quantity
because these three are most deficient.
We now recognize characteristic plant
symptoms resulting from deficiencies
of nitrogen, phosphorous, and potash.

vVe realize more and more that
other essential elements and rare of
"minor" elements play a vital and
important part in plant growth. When
a plant is suffering from lack of a
certain nutrient elem nt, the result
ing deficiency symptoms can be intcr
preted readily by one who has larned
to read the signs. I shall list some of
th hunger signs. vVhen a plant is
hungry for nitrog n, the leaves are
light green and the lower leaves show
a sign of firing.

ymptoms of phosphorous dcfi
cien y havc abnormally dark green
color I aves that stand most r ct.

am purpling.
Th I av s of a plant in necd of

potasl losc th ir color at thc tips and
mar in of thc leaf. The I af, too,

2

shows spots of dead tissue associated
with cupping under the leaves.

A plant deficient in magnesium has
leaves losing their color-veining is
green other portion yellow.

Calcium shortage plants show young
leaves distorted while the older, lower
leaves look normal.

If a plant needs Boron, the terminal
bud usually dies and upper leaves are
distorted.

Dwarfing leaves with light green
color and dead tissue is a sure sign
of manganese deficiency.

If the plants lacks sulfur, there is
a reduced growth and there is a
crumpling down of leaves at the tip.

If a plant shows upper leaves with
a loss of color the soil is deficient in
iron.

There will be a loss of color and
spotting of leaf tissue if zinc is needed.

-CAROLINA CAMELLlAS-

Spring Meeting of SCCS
At the Clemson House

President H. B. "Buddy" Pregnall
announces plans are being made for
a spring meeting of the South Caro
lina Society at the Clemson House,
Clemson, S. C., on Saturday, March
21, 1970.

Mr. Frank Brownlee, chairman of
the Test Garden Committee, will be
in charge of the arrangements for the
day.

Everyone who has attendcd one of
these spring mcetings will look for
ward with mu h pI asur to March
21, 1970 at th I 111son Hous .

The pring issue of Carolina Camel
lias will carry more d tail ..

In most camellia gardens one will
find several azalea plants. Azaleas
grow well under the same cultural
conditions as camellias and their
flowering season begins as that of the
camellias is ending, thus supplement
inO' the camellia garden. Azaleas come
in many forms and colors and any
one, particularly in the Eastern half
of the United States, can usually
scl ct hardy azaleas for outdoor use
that will suit any landscape design.

Azaleas are normally long-lived
plants and their beauty increases with
size and age; consequently any dis
order which seriously affects either
the appearance or the longevity of
these plants is important. The azalea,
when compared to the majority of
garden ornamentals, has been con
sider d by some to be relatively free
from pests and diseases. However,
s veral either widespread or serious
diseases do occur on members of the
g nus Rhododendron, which includes
the azaleas. Exobasidium leaf gall,
azaleas petal blight, Phytophthora
root rot and dieback are examples
of these diseases. Dieback is a general
term used to designate the progres
sive death of stems and n;vigs from
the tip down. Much confusion exists
in diagnosing this disease since several
factors such as winter injury, drought,

1 Published with the permission of the
Director, S. C. Agricultural Experiment
Station.

2 DEA Fellow and Associate Professor
of Plant Pathology, resp ctively.

poor drainage, xcessiv shade, old
age, excessiv fertilization, and chem
ical damage may ause dieback symp
toms. In addition ertain insects,
nematodes, and fugi have been sug
gested as contributing to a dieback
syndrome.

A fungus b longing to the form
genus Pho1nopsi has been associated
with dieback in azaleas since 1933,
although the pathogenicity of the
organism has only recently been
established. P7101nOpsis is known to
cause dieback in cultivated azaleas
and rhododendrons in South Caro
lina. The fungus has been consistently
isolated from a large number of dis
eased azalea stems collected over the
state. The probability is very high
that it causes much of the dieback
observed in ultivated azaleas. Al
though the disease seems to appear
more frequently in the coastal re
gions, it is widespread over the state,
indicating that no region is protected
from the fungus because of climate or
geographical location.

The dis as usually appears on
larger branch s of established plants
of the Indica type. Infected tvvigs
typically show no xternal symptoms
of the dis as b fore wilting and di 
back (Fig. 1) oc UL However, in
temal 'ymptom ar pr sent and after
the bark is removed one can observe
symptoms onsisting of a brown
streak which is usually confined to
one side f th bral ch (Figur 2).
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ELLE and JOSH WILKES

featuring

TELEPHO IE (912) 985-11-12

URSERY

Nitrogen encourages the production
of vegetative parts of your plant
rather than the reproductive portion.
Although it is necessary For the de
velopment of all parts of the plant, it
functions especially to produce foliage
rather than the flower. Nitrogen is
recognized as being the first limiting
element in our soils.

Our soils are also deficient in
phosphorous. This element is essential
for the full development of all parts
of the plant, but its special function
is to develop the flower, tending to
hasten maturity and produce good
quality. The presence in the soil of
an ample supply of phosphorous in
forms available to plants also favors
the development of a good rool
system.

Potassium is important in the nor-

Rt. 6, MOULTRIE, CA. 3 L768

We have most of the new OIll'S, we hope, and thl' better standard "arietics

It would hl' ollr p1l'aslirc to have you vi~it our nursny

Aspet"s VALE TI E'S DAY
2-year graft's budded $22.50

Liming Pt'actices
In our section, periodic attention

must be given to the correction of soil
acidity since camellias do best on
slightly acid and neutral soils. It can
be corrected only when liming ma
terials come in close contact with soil
particles. The finer the liming ma
terial is the more contacts it will
make with the soil particles and the
more rapidly will the soil acidity
be corrected. Heavier applications
of coarser materials is, therefore,
required as compared with finer
materials.

Now let us consider the functions
of plant nutrients and how plants tell
us of its needs.

As I have already pointed out,
nitrogen, phosphorous and potash are
the essential nutrient elements.

MARGUERITE SEARS
2-year graft Budded $35.00; I-year $25.00

WILKES

Asper's FORTY NINE[{
2-year grafts budded $22.50

Rhododendrons:

'ENGLISH RosEUM'

'JEAN MAHLE DE (0 TAGUE'

TABLE 1. Azalea and rhododendron cuI
tivars used for testing the patho
genicity of a fungus belonging
to the form genus Phomopsis.
Inoculations were made on
wounded stems.

Azaleas:
'AMOENA'

'FASHION'

'HI:-IO ClUlIISON'

'JUDGE SOLOMON'

'KAEPFERr'

'MAGIC LILY'

'MRS. C. C. CERIlINC'

'MRS. L. C. FISHEll'

'PINK RUFFLES'

'PRESIDENT CLAY'

'SWEETHEART SUPREME'

'TREASURE'

tivated azaleas, it has been found
capable of living in stem tissue of
related plants, such as Hhododendron
maximum, 11. minus, Kalmia latifoUa
(Mountain Laurel), Leucothoe axil
loris, and Vaccir/'ium arb 0 r e u m
(Sparkleberry). This suggests that,
given enough time under favorable
conditions, either the fungus may
cause dieback in these plants or these
plants may actually act as reservoirs
for the fungus causing the disease.

The pathogen usually gets into the
host plant by way of a stem wound,
although both wounded and very
young leaves, flowers, and even leaf
scars may occasionally serve as portals
of entry. Stem wounds up to 8 days
old were found to be susceptible to
invasion by the pathogen, but non
wounded stems are resistant. Actually,
wounds older than 8 days were not
tested; therefore, wounds over 8 days

!',cum: 2. lircded stem of the azalea cul
li,ar 'l'lIESII)ENT CLAY' which has bad the
hark J"('lllOvcd. Arrow denotes diseased tissue
which is discolored.

!'ICl'lIE I. Typical wilting of leaves on a
StCIll or the azalea cultivar 'MRS. C. C.
CEIIIII ,,: illrccted with Phomopsis.

Th is d is(;oloration may extend from
several in 'hes to several feet along the
stem, depending on the extent of in
fection, the size of the stem, and the
period or time since infection oc
cmrecl. In general, the longer the
period or time, the greater the in
vasioll.

II or the azalea and rhododendron
cilitivars that have been tested at
C1emsoll niversity (Table 1) are
sllsceptihlc to the fungus. Although
tI,e isolate of this fungus from azalea
appears to he most harmful to cul-
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VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME

'We have the best of the newest and the better of the old ones.

Ali"iatures:
'BLA 'J( Tn:'
, • fHCONE' & Vnr.
'H 1.. 1;' PmT'
'Lt'('TLE HEL> RIIJINCl-{OOO'

'PINK SMOKE'

'n N r'
'TI !\IE'

'Tl y PnlNCES •

Telephone
Area Code 803-258-3158

SPRINGFIELD, S. C. 29146

azaleas set flower buds in late June
or early July, most pruning is usually
done between the p riod of blooming
and that of hud formation. This
period could easily coincide with the
period of spore formation by the
fungus. During this period, wounded
stems should b provided with some
type of protection for at least one
week after the wound is contracted.

Control measures which can be
recommended at present inc Iud e
pruning diseas d branches back to
sound wood (no discoloration) and
destroying diseased branches ( the
fungus can live for a time on dead
wood). Always follow recommended
cultural practi es and sanitation in
planting, caring for, and propagating
your azaleas.

Relics:
'BUDDHA'

'CORNELIAN'

'MAJ.VDALA y QUEEN'

'MOUCHANC'

'MOUT,\NCElA'

'1 DBLE PEARL'

'WILLlAM HERTRlCll'

PEARLE and HUBERT COOPER
Owner

'BARBARA COLBERT'

'CHINA LADY'

'DR. FAY SHAW'

'EASTEll MORN'

'EMORY PREVATT'

'EVELY POE' & Pink
'HELEN CARLIN'

'IDA KL."lC'

'M.fKE W1Ti\'(AN'

'Mn.o ROWELL'

'PEARLE COOPER'

All the 'TOMORROW'

COLUMBIA HIGHWAY

pecializing in Rare Camellias, Azaleas and Ornamental Shrubbery

Listing only a few of our I-Yr. and 2-Yr. gJ'afts-wl'ite for complete list.

of age may be susceptible also. After
infection takes place, the time re
quired for dieback to occur depends
on such factors as the size and age
of the infected stem, the variety of
plant, and the ambient air tempera
ture at the time of and after infection
takes place. Living tissue is pro
gressively killed ,and whole branches
or even entire plants may be affected.

The fungus has been observed to
form spore (structures which are
similar in function to the seeds of
higher plants) on certain azalea twigs
and flowers. These spores are pro
duced in fruiting bodies which de
velop in that host's tissue. The spores
ar probably released and spread by
rain or overhead irrigation during the
pring months of the year. Since

Soil Tests

It is always wise to base fertilizer
applications on soil, and in many
cases foliar tests. Frequent testing of
the soil is necessary and records must
be kept if these tests are interpreted
correctly.

In taking soil samples be sure to
obtain a uniform sample since only a
small quantity is used to make the
test.

Take the sample where the soil is
of such moisture content that it is
workable or let it dry to this stage
before mixing thoroughly. A uniform
half-pound sample is a sufficient
amount for analysis. All samples, if
they go to Clemson University for
analysis, must go through the County
Agent's office. The information such
as (a) previous fertilizer and lime
applications, (b) other information as
to soil treatment or pertinent infor
mation as to the condition of plants
growing in soil.

Soil Reaction

The soil reaction influences plant
growth by its influ nee on the avail
ability of th' essential nutrients.
Camellias do well in ranges of
phosphorous from 6.0-7.0.

Calcium and Trace Elements

Calcium is essential to plant growth
and should be added as tests show it
is needed. Additions of magnesium,
iron, and manganese, boron and other
trace elements may be and is usually
required in most areas for the pro
duction of quality plants. Where soil
and plant tests show their needs, they
should be added.

and increase soil acidity. The po
tential organic nitrogen fertilizers are
slow in becoming available and ex
pensive on the basis of the cost of the
amount of available nitrogen con
tained. They have little influence on
soil acidity. The non-proteid organic
nitrogen compounds are for the most
part readily available-resistant to
leaching, have little effect in acidity,
and show only a slight tendency to
in crease it.

The choice of these nitrogen ferti
lizers will depend upon the plant, the
soil condition and the time of the
year the fertilizer is applied. For ca
mellias the ammoniacal compounds
may be considered to be the most
efficient in view of the usual appli
cation methods, but the combination
of the various forms in complete ferti
lizers is suggested.

Phosphorous is largely non-mobile
in the soil, being tightly held by the
soil particles. High acidity or alka
linity retards its availability. It is
highly resistant to leaching and exerts
little change on soil reaction. High
organic matter content is an aid to its
availability and it is best applied by
localized applications.

Pota ·h is available in acid soils, but
1 ss so in those of a neutral or alka
lin rea hon. The mobility of potas
sium in the soil is intermediate be
tw en phosphorous and nitrogen.
I otash fertilizers cause little change
in soil reaction. Applications below
the surface layers is r~commended

sinc' alternate wetting and drying of
th surface soil inch s tends to bring
abo It fixation of the potash.
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Old Camellias That Have Been Overlooked
BU JOHN A. TYLEH, JR.

vVagener, S. C.

FERTILIZERS

Beginner's Corner
BU BOll BAILEY

'~(AI\<:AI\ET HATCLlFFE' introduced
in 19.56 hy Charles S. Tate, Sr., Bruns
wick, Ca. Blush Pink. Large, semi
dOllhle. Vi g 0 r 0 u s, open upright
growth. (Camellia Nomenclature.)

This has been a very overlooked
flower, probably because it is not the
type that ends up on the Court of
110nor iII every show. In fact, the
only time you will £nd it on the
Court of Iionor will be in an outside
sho\\' aftn extremely cold weather.
That is when this flower really shows
olr. Harel)' is the weather so bad that
'j\(AI\CAI\ET HATCLIFFE' buds are dam
aged. As soon as the weather warms
the latest hit it is ready to bloom
again. 'MAI\(:Anl~TRATCLIFFE' normally
starts blooming in late November or
early Decemher and continues on
thl'll to late March. Gib will give you
a lillie earlil'l' bloom but does little
for size. Cihhed the color is not as
good, it heaches the blush pink.
. (AI\CAIU·;T HATCLIFFE' performs so
well later on that it seems a shame
10 W;1stC its blooms early. It roots
easily, grafts easily. The plant tends
to he Ilpright but willowly. The leaves
arc a dark green.

This is not a flower for the green
house. It is not the flower for the
person who wants only show winners.
It is the flower for the person who
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wants a good, dependable garden
variety that will bloom every year.
It is the flower for the alTanger, its
smaller, blush blooms, from a fast
growing plant, that can be cut with
long stems are just what is needed.

MR. B
"MAGIC WAND"

FOGGER
Propagates, Humidifies and
Cools. Bronze dnd Stainless
Steel - Non-corroding 
Adjustable - 'la-in. Pipe
Thread - 200-me,h Monel
Screen Filter.

Capacities:
Model 31-1 gph at 30 Ib,.
Model 36-6 gph at 20 Ib,.

Mr B "Magic Wand" Fogge" are
used and endorsed by Mr. Frederic
Heutte, noted garden con,ultant of
Norfolk, Va., and a ho,t of other
experts.

FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
explains Proven Fogging Methods;

shows Foggers, Timers, Solenoid
Valves, Hygrometers, Humidistat<,

Other Propagating Equipment.

WRITE:

GARDEN SUPPLIES CO.
201-A N, Orange Ave., Dothan, Ala.

36301
Phone 205/792,2362

Conditions will occur in most ca
mellias and other plantings when the
systematic use of sod, green manure,
and winter cover crops will not be
sufficient to maintain proper fertility
of the soil. Under such conditions the
use of commercial fertilizers or farm
manures will be necessary.

Fertilization is more than simply
putting fertilizer over or in the soil.
With the exception of nitrate, most
of the other essential nutrient ele
ments such as phosphorous, potas
sium, calcium and magnesium are not
really mobile vvithin the soil. They
are absorbed in the smface of tIle
soil particles. The plant roots must
come in contact with these partic:lcs
in order for the nutrients to Iwconw
available to the plant. This Illeans
that the plant must haw a \\'cll de
veloped root system for maximum
utilization of plant nutricnts and
subsequent maximum grOWl h. Thlls,
a plant grows only as it dcn·lops a
good root system. AdcCjllatc soil
aeration, moisture, temperalure and
nutrients assure this dcvelopment.

Essential Nutrient Elements

The essential elements for rapid
plant growth are taken lip hy root
hairs from the reservoir of a aiJahlc
nutrients held on the surface of the
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£ner soil particles or in the soil solu
tion £Jm about these particles. The
actual mechanism of transfer o[ the
essential elements from the soil parti
cles to the plant root is hy hase
exchange Thi.. base exchange can he
explained by the fact that certain
bases such as calcium, magnesium
and potassium are carrying positive
charges and are attracted to the nega
tively charged soil particles. Some of
the clements are held much more
tightly by the soil particles than the
other; and consequently, one ekment
may be capable of replacing anoth r.

Nitrogen

The four most common forms of
nitrogen are (1) nitrates, (2) am
moniacal compounds, (3) watn in
soluble organic carri'rs such as
the seed meals, and (4) the soluhle
or ranic non-proteid forms .~l1ch as
cyanamid, m'ea and the formaldchyde
urea compounds. The nitrate forms
are held loosely hy the soil particles
and are consequcntly readily aV;lil
able and are suhject to leaching from
tl1(' soil. They tend to red lice soil
acidity. The ammoniacal forms such
as ammoniulTl siliphate arc held hy
the soil particles lTlore tightly and :Ire
not easily leached from the soil.
They arc readily availabk to plants



Moon Signs for Grafting Men and Camellias

Date Best 5-ign

By JOE CARTER, Rock Hill, S. C.

Good Sign Date Best Sig'n Good Sign

By MRs. J. EDWARD BENNETT

Cammelia Society of The Potomac Valley

Alexandria, Va.

January, 1970 March

10 after 11:38 a. m. 10 after 12:44 p. m.

11 all day 11 all day

12 until 11:49 p. m. 12 until 6:37 p. m.

14 after 7:21 p.m. 15 after 3:31 a.m.

15 all day 16 all day

16 all day 17 until 4:40 p. m.

17 until 4:08 a.m.

19 after 3:14 p. m.
April

20 all day
6 after 9:43 p. m.

all day
7 all day

21

22 until 10:19
8 all day

a.m.
9 until 4:02 a.m.

]8 until 9: 4 a. m.

6 after 10:38 p. m.

7 all day

8 until 11:18 p. m.

12 all day

13 until 10:30 a. m.

1.5 aft'r 9:16 p.m.

16 all day

17 all day

husband will know vvhat hi wife will
be like from year to year? Don't we
vary like camellias?

A business or professional man
needs a hobby which provides op
portunities for olitude, to be his own
boss, and to get his body and soul in
tune. He needs a place where he
can be alone and commune with na
ture and the Lord Almighty. Where
is ther a better plac than in a ca
melia garden? Fishing you say? Yes,
but apparently some men prefer to
look into the face of a flower than
the face of a fish.

M n are born story tellers and what
better opportunity is afforded a man
than to join a Camellia Society and
swap experiences with others, not only
locally but nationally. National organi
zations mean meetings in other cities
and here is where we wives reap
fringe benefits. "Take me along with
you!"

Finally, men love to bring happi
ness to oth rs-especially women.
Any man who has plucked and
handed a cam Ilia to a girl, be she
6 or 106, has seen her fa 'e light up
with joy. In giving we receive, and
what better opportunity to share this
joy than with ·amcllia5.

Chall 'ngc, B auty, olitud, Friend-
ship, Tra I, IIappil 5s1 amellia
culture can be a most worthwhil
hobby. ad BI 55 5 Ev ryonc.

Why are men so interested in ca
mellia culture as a hobby?

Men prefer hobbies that present a
challenge, especially one which may
result in a worthwhile accomplish
ment. Camellias provide that chal
lenge. To those in the northern fringe
areas there is a challenge to develop
varieties which will vvithstand wintry
blasts. To those without greenhouses
there is a challenge to have depend
able blooms. To those with green
h uses, there is a challenge for bigger
and better blooms. To camellia

rowers everywhere there is a chal
lenge for new varieties with improved
forms and colors. And there is the
supreme challenge to bring fragrance
to the Japonicas.

Men admire beauty! What other
plant can offer more beauty than a
cam Ilia? With everygreen foliage the
year-round, the blooming season finds
:fI. weI'S in a wide variety of form,
textur , ararngements and color. Yes,
men admire beauty, but each one
has his own idea of beauty (the reason
we wives were able to outwit our
more glamorous competitors when
we chased the man of our dreams
until we let him catch us). Flowers
on the same bush may vary from
limb to limb and season to season.
It is the anticipation and suspense
that keeps men so interested. Th
same can be said for wives. \"'hat

after 12:35 a. m.

all day

until 3:16 a. m.21

All times listed are Eastern Standard.

Add 1 hour each time zone East and

suhtract 1 hour each time zone West.
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20

11 after 12:33 p. m.

12 all day

13 all day

14 until 12:16 a. m.

after 2:59 a. m.

February

11

24 17



Ii!! ConEE:-.' B. BRYA:"H, Orangeburg, S. C.

The 1969-70 American Camellia
Society Arrangement Contest theme,
"Camellias in Today's Moods," is be
illg \\'ell received by Schedule Chair
IIlt'lI throllghout the Camellia belt, as
allested from listing of fall and spring
sho\\'s. Ilowever the deadline for this
material for mid-season issue pre
cedes the first "Show-Date," conse
(jlJ('ntly the entry appearing in this
isslle will not have appeared in Fall
Sho\\' competition, but has been
jlldged on merit by a secret panel of
(jlla Iined Judges.

Tllis ('Iilry classined in Section 1
Tri-Color Classes under Class 2
"I'rayer lor Peacc"-Symbolic ar
rangenwnt with white camellias pre
dominating. The Point Scoring, as set
lip by the National Chairman, :YIrs.

Paul Kincaid, for this section of the
ACS 69-70 Camellia Show Arrange
ment Division allows: Design-3
points, Interpretation of Class-20
points, Distinction and Asthetic Ap
peal-20 points, Freshness of Con
cept-IS points, Relationship of all
Elements-IS points.

The DeSign, as pictured, was cre
ated through placement of branches
of Sasanqua ' 11 TE-NO-YUK1' in a shal
low container, which encircled in part
a mat-finish pale ivory figure in prayer
pose. The Design is balanced at base
by placement of white mat-finished
doves, symbol of peace, placed upon
a tiered white marble hase, partially
hidden with crushcd pale grey foil,
giving stability to ngurine.

In scoring this entry for DeSign,
two points were taken off because
the camellia blossoms seemed to
slightly overbalance the weight of the
statuette, adding more weight by size
form. No points were deducted under
"Interpretation of Class," for one
wou.ld understand the intcnt and
message "Prayer for Peace" by pose
of ngure, purity of blossom and place
ment of doves, symbol of peace, in
a relaxed position. One point was
deducted under freshness of concept,
however no points deducted under
relationship of all Elements, since the
color, texture and fitness of combi
nation of materials was most pleaSing.
This gives the total score as 96, so
that this entry qualifies for American
Camellia Society Arrangement Con
test Entry, and should be mailed by
May 1st, 1970. However, this Entry
does not qualify for tri-color due to
use of ngurine.
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delays blooming several years. vVe
continue the same fertilizing program
(liquid fertilizer every other week)
until they bloom. This is a little ex
pensive but there is no danger of
damaging your little plants.

The next October they may be
moved to gallon containers and kept
in this container until they bloom.
When will they bloom? About haH
of them will bloom after they've been
in the gaIlon can for a year: about
three years after sprouting. The other
half will b.loom the next year.

If you think it's exciting to watch
your brand ncw, show winning va
riety develop buds and finally open,
you should try secdlings. Most buds
on seedlings arc long and narrow,
obviously singles long bcfore they
open, bu t occasionally one will set
big, fat, peony type huds. Here's
where the excitement comes in. Is it
going to be a full peony type? Is it
going to be very large? [s it going to
win the seedling class wherever it's
shown? It is going to be-yellow:

-CAHOU]\'A CAHELLIAS

Fall Meeting of S.C.C.S.
The South Carolina Camellia So

ciety held their fall met'l ing on
ovember 1, 1969, at the Capitol

Cabana Motel in Colllmhi;l, S. C.
P. L. "Pete" I-lome, presidcnt' presidcd.
Following the luncheon P. D. Hush,
secretary-treasurer gave a report all

the membership.

\ [1'. Horne. the outgoing president
thanked all for thcir cooperation.

The Nominating Committee, J Icr
bert Benson, chairman, nominated the
following for officers for the comi ng
year: H. D. Pregnall, President; Tom
Evans, First Vice-President; Neal Cox,
Second Vice-President; B. E. Stock
man, Third Vice-President; P. D. Hush,
Secretary-Treasurer; Frank Brown Ice,
Chairman Test Garden.

All were elected by acclamation.
H. D. "Buddy" Pregnall, the ncw

president, pledged his best efFort and
asked for cooperation to make for
S.C.C.S. a successful year.

New directors werc named for
District 1, M. F. Miller, Hidgeland;
District 3, Paul Dah.len, Aiken; Dis
trict 5, J. Howard Knox. Lancaster.

Dr. Luther Baxter gave an inlerest
ing talk on Camellias.

-CAHOLiNA CA IELLiAS

Time For Everything
Take time to WORK-it is the price

of success.
Take timc to T.IlINK-it is the source

of powcr.
Take limc to PLAY-it is the secret

or perpctual youth.
Take timc to HEAD-it is thc rounda

I ion or wisdolll.
Take tilllc to be FHlE IDLY-il is

the road to IHlppines.
Take lilllc to DHCA\'I-it is hitching

\lOllr wagon to a star.
T:lke time to LOVE-it is lhe pl'lVI

lege of thc gods.
Take time to I,OOK Ano ND- it is

too short ;( day to he selfish.
Take time to LA CH-it is the music:

or the soul.
-Old English Prayer.



By JA]\'IES McCoy
Fayetteville, J. C.

Camellia Seedling Culture
(The most exciting hobby)

grow and havc dcveloped at least two
well defined leaves, they may be
moved to individual containers. Vile
use 3-inch plastic cups with two
cigarette holes burned in the bottoms.
Use the same half and half mixture.
vVe do not sterilize potting soil as we
haven't found that we needed to. vVe

CAMPULL S

~~=~~~~~t
r Stlt1B;':lj§:uJ;l
LIQUID PLANT FOOD

and
NITROGEN BOOSTER

cOllcentrates

with exclusive

'DIET X-19
ECONOMICAL. FAST· SURE

: it~
I t!!! ~"..ttlIfor the best results
~r ..--, you've ever had.
Formulas for
• CORN • SOY BEANS
• conON • FOLIAGE CROPS
• TOBACCO • POTATOES & ROOT CROPS
• WHEAT • OATS
• RICE • BAliLEY, RYE, ETC.
• GAROEN • SUGAR BEETS
• LAWNS • FLOWERS
• SHRUBBERY. FRUIT TREES'
• PERMANENT PASTURES

~~=~~g{~~
....41U1plt.t~

FOR EVERYTHING THAT GROWS
Mlnufactur.d by

H. D. CAMPBELL CO.
Farm Products Division

Clmpbell Bldg. - Roch.II., IlIinol.
Established 1928

Carolina Liquid Fcrtlizcr CO.
JAMES P. McALPINE, President

P. O. 80x 9S - Phone 248·2027

CONWAY, S. C.
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lose a few but not enough to justify
the extra work of sterilizing. They
may now be placed in the green
house. We have a 24- by 36-inch
slatted frame in our greenhouse which
will hold more than 200 cups, which
is about all we can handle at a time.
Do not fertilize. Water them about
once a week and do nothing else.
They do not grow much but the mots
develop nicely. Move them outside
in the spring along with your other
plants. I move frame and all. Keep
them watered and sprayed (once or
twice with Cygon), nothing else until
about the first of July. They will have
used up the food stored in the seed
and application of fertilizer will be
necessary. Use Ortho Camellia-Azalea
fertilizer in liquid form, mixed 1
tablespoon per gallon of water. Apply
this fertilizer lib rally every other
week until 15 October. Of course
keep them watered as necessary,
about t\;vice a week or whenever they
seem dry.

By 15 October, most of them will
have grown to from 8 inches to a foot
in height with stems about half as
big as a pencil.

They may now be potted in yom
regular potting soil. We use half
gallon containers for this move. Here
you have to make a decision: Are
you going to keep them all or only
the biggest? If you are like we are,
you cannot throw any of them away.
vVe always wonder if the puny little
plant might not turn out to be another
'Tm.lORROW'. Those that we don't
have cans for or room for, we plant
11 the ground. This is alright but it

Hardly any camellia publication is
complete without an article on seed
lings, but I have had a feeling for
some time that they do not go far
enough. Most articles cover sprout
ing them very well but in many cases,
the subject is dropped right there.
What do you do after that. Perhaps
if the culture of seedlings were cov
ered step by step from sprouting to
blooming, more people would partici
pate. This would be good, for with
few exceptions, from seedlings come
our great camellias. Anyway, for
what it might be worth, this is the
way we grow our seedlings.

Pick seeds about 15 Septemb l'

whether they appear mature or not.
L ave them in the container for about
a week until the hull dries out a little.
Th n remove the dark shiny seeds
from the pods. Crack the shell slightly
and carefully with a hammer. Do
not crush the seed.

eds are sprouted by placing them
in a plastic bag with damp peat. Put
about a gallon of water in a pail with
about 2 tablespoons of Captan. Wet
the peat thoroughly. Squeeze out as
much of the water as possible. Seal
the bag with a rubber band and plac
it in a dark, warm place like a closet
or under the bed. Check them every
two weeks to see if they have
sprouted. Those that have sprouted
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and the radicle (root) has reached a
length of at least an inch, may be
removed.

For their I ext stage of growth,
prepare a miniature greenhouse as
follows: Take a shallow box such as
a soft drink box crate. Cover the
bottom and sid s with an unbroken
sheet of polyethyl ne, preferably a
construction grade, to prevent the
passage of wat 1'. S t the crate on the
plastic, pull it up on all sides and
fasten it with staples, thumb tacks or
masking tap . Fill it with a half and
half mixture of sand and peat. Wet
the mixture thoroughly. Cut off the
tip of the radicle, makc a hole in the
sand-peat with a large nail and insert
the radicle. Leave the seed sitting on
top of the sand-peat. They may be
placed close together, almost touch
ing. Cover the box with polyethylene,
the type clothes come back from the
dry cleaners in. se a frame work of
coat hangers to keep the plastic 8 to
12 inches abov th s eds. Fasten the
plastic with thumb tacks or tape to
the crate, cr ating a small green
house. Place th' box near a window
where it 'an gct pI nty of light but
no sun. You may apply a light
sprinkling of water every time you
open lhc plastic lo ins rt more
sprouted s cds.

Wh n the seedlings hav begun to
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lose a few but not enough to justify
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will hold more than 200 cups, which
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about t\;vice a week or whenever they
seem dry.
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enough. Most articles cover sprout
ing them very well but in many cases,
the subject is dropped right there.
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ered step by step from sprouting to
blooming, more people would partici
pate. This would be good, for with
few exceptions, from seedlings come
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what it might be worth, this is the
way we grow our seedlings.
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whether they appear mature or not.
L ave them in the container for about
a week until the hull dries out a little.
Th n remove the dark shiny seeds
from the pods. Crack the shell slightly
and carefully with a hammer. Do
not crush the seed.
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construction grade, to prevent the
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Tri-Color Classes under Class 2
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Paul Kincaid, for this section of the
ACS 69-70 Camellia Show Arrange
ment Division allows: Design-3
points, Interpretation of Class-20
points, Distinction and Asthetic Ap
peal-20 points, Freshness of Con
cept-IS points, Relationship of all
Elements-IS points.

The DeSign, as pictured, was cre
ated through placement of branches
of Sasanqua ' 11 TE-NO-YUK1' in a shal
low container, which encircled in part
a mat-finish pale ivory figure in prayer
pose. The Design is balanced at base
by placement of white mat-finished
doves, symbol of peace, placed upon
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hidden with crushcd pale grey foil,
giving stability to ngurine.

In scoring this entry for DeSign,
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slightly overbalance the weight of the
statuette, adding more weight by size
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delays blooming several years. vVe
continue the same fertilizing program
(liquid fertilizer every other week)
until they bloom. This is a little ex
pensive but there is no danger of
damaging your little plants.

The next October they may be
moved to gallon containers and kept
in this container until they bloom.
When will they bloom? About haH
of them will bloom after they've been
in the gaIlon can for a year: about
three years after sprouting. The other
half will b.loom the next year.

If you think it's exciting to watch
your brand ncw, show winning va
riety develop buds and finally open,
you should try secdlings. Most buds
on seedlings arc long and narrow,
obviously singles long bcfore they
open, bu t occasionally one will set
big, fat, peony type huds. Here's
where the excitement comes in. Is it
going to be a full peony type? Is it
going to be very large? [s it going to
win the seedling class wherever it's
shown? It is going to be-yellow:

-CAHOU]\'A CAHELLIAS

Fall Meeting of S.C.C.S.
The South Carolina Camellia So

ciety held their fall met'l ing on
ovember 1, 1969, at the Capitol

Cabana Motel in Colllmhi;l, S. C.
P. L. "Pete" I-lome, presidcnt' presidcd.
Following the luncheon P. D. Hush,
secretary-treasurer gave a report all

the membership.

\ [1'. Horne. the outgoing president
thanked all for thcir cooperation.

The Nominating Committee, J Icr
bert Benson, chairman, nominated the
following for officers for the comi ng
year: H. D. Pregnall, President; Tom
Evans, First Vice-President; Neal Cox,
Second Vice-President; B. E. Stock
man, Third Vice-President; P. D. Hush,
Secretary-Treasurer; Frank Brown Ice,
Chairman Test Garden.

All were elected by acclamation.
H. D. "Buddy" Pregnall, the ncw

president, pledged his best efFort and
asked for cooperation to make for
S.C.C.S. a successful year.

New directors werc named for
District 1, M. F. Miller, Hidgeland;
District 3, Paul Dah.len, Aiken; Dis
trict 5, J. Howard Knox. Lancaster.

Dr. Luther Baxter gave an inlerest
ing talk on Camellias.

-CAHOLiNA CA IELLiAS

Time For Everything
Take time to WORK-it is the price

of success.
Take timc to T.IlINK-it is the source

of powcr.
Take limc to PLAY-it is the secret

or perpctual youth.
Take timc to HEAD-it is thc rounda

I ion or wisdolll.
Take tilllc to be FHlE IDLY-il is

the road to IHlppines.
Take lilllc to DHCA\'I-it is hitching

\lOllr wagon to a star.
T:lke time to LOVE-it is lhe pl'lVI

lege of thc gods.
Take time to I,OOK Ano ND- it is

too short ;( day to he selfish.
Take time to LA CH-it is the music:

or the soul.
-Old English Prayer.



Moon Signs for Grafting Men and Camellias

Date Best 5-ign

By JOE CARTER, Rock Hill, S. C.

Good Sign Date Best Sig'n Good Sign

By MRs. J. EDWARD BENNETT

Cammelia Society of The Potomac Valley

Alexandria, Va.

January, 1970 March

10 after 11:38 a. m. 10 after 12:44 p. m.

11 all day 11 all day

12 until 11:49 p. m. 12 until 6:37 p. m.

14 after 7:21 p.m. 15 after 3:31 a.m.

15 all day 16 all day

16 all day 17 until 4:40 p. m.

17 until 4:08 a.m.

19 after 3:14 p. m.
April

20 all day
6 after 9:43 p. m.

all day
7 all day

21

22 until 10:19
8 all day

a.m.
9 until 4:02 a.m.

]8 until 9: 4 a. m.

6 after 10:38 p. m.

7 all day

8 until 11:18 p. m.

12 all day

13 until 10:30 a. m.

1.5 aft'r 9:16 p.m.

16 all day

17 all day

husband will know vvhat hi wife will
be like from year to year? Don't we
vary like camellias?

A business or professional man
needs a hobby which provides op
portunities for olitude, to be his own
boss, and to get his body and soul in
tune. He needs a place where he
can be alone and commune with na
ture and the Lord Almighty. Where
is ther a better plac than in a ca
melia garden? Fishing you say? Yes,
but apparently some men prefer to
look into the face of a flower than
the face of a fish.

M n are born story tellers and what
better opportunity is afforded a man
than to join a Camellia Society and
swap experiences with others, not only
locally but nationally. National organi
zations mean meetings in other cities
and here is where we wives reap
fringe benefits. "Take me along with
you!"

Finally, men love to bring happi
ness to oth rs-especially women.
Any man who has plucked and
handed a cam Ilia to a girl, be she
6 or 106, has seen her fa 'e light up
with joy. In giving we receive, and
what better opportunity to share this
joy than with ·amcllia5.

Chall 'ngc, B auty, olitud, Friend-
ship, Tra I, IIappil 5s1 amellia
culture can be a most worthwhil
hobby. ad BI 55 5 Ev ryonc.

Why are men so interested in ca
mellia culture as a hobby?

Men prefer hobbies that present a
challenge, especially one which may
result in a worthwhile accomplish
ment. Camellias provide that chal
lenge. To those in the northern fringe
areas there is a challenge to develop
varieties which will vvithstand wintry
blasts. To those without greenhouses
there is a challenge to have depend
able blooms. To those with green
h uses, there is a challenge for bigger
and better blooms. To camellia

rowers everywhere there is a chal
lenge for new varieties with improved
forms and colors. And there is the
supreme challenge to bring fragrance
to the Japonicas.

Men admire beauty! What other
plant can offer more beauty than a
cam Ilia? With everygreen foliage the
year-round, the blooming season finds
:fI. weI'S in a wide variety of form,
textur , ararngements and color. Yes,
men admire beauty, but each one
has his own idea of beauty (the reason
we wives were able to outwit our
more glamorous competitors when
we chased the man of our dreams
until we let him catch us). Flowers
on the same bush may vary from
limb to limb and season to season.
It is the anticipation and suspense
that keeps men so interested. Th
same can be said for wives. \"'hat

after 12:35 a. m.

all day

until 3:16 a. m.21

All times listed are Eastern Standard.

Add 1 hour each time zone East and

suhtract 1 hour each time zone West.

19

20

11 after 12:33 p. m.

12 all day

13 all day

14 until 12:16 a. m.

after 2:59 a. m.

February

11
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Old Camellias That Have Been Overlooked
BU JOHN A. TYLEH, JR.

vVagener, S. C.

FERTILIZERS

Beginner's Corner
BU BOll BAILEY

'~(AI\<:AI\ET HATCLlFFE' introduced
in 19.56 hy Charles S. Tate, Sr., Bruns
wick, Ca. Blush Pink. Large, semi
dOllhle. Vi g 0 r 0 u s, open upright
growth. (Camellia Nomenclature.)

This has been a very overlooked
flower, probably because it is not the
type that ends up on the Court of
110nor iII every show. In fact, the
only time you will £nd it on the
Court of Iionor will be in an outside
sho\\' aftn extremely cold weather.
That is when this flower really shows
olr. Harel)' is the weather so bad that
'j\(AI\CAI\ET HATCLIFFE' buds are dam
aged. As soon as the weather warms
the latest hit it is ready to bloom
again. 'MAI\(:Anl~TRATCLIFFE' normally
starts blooming in late November or
early Decemher and continues on
thl'll to late March. Gib will give you
a lillie earlil'l' bloom but does little
for size. Cihhed the color is not as
good, it heaches the blush pink.
. (AI\CAIU·;T HATCLIFFE' performs so
well later on that it seems a shame
10 W;1stC its blooms early. It roots
easily, grafts easily. The plant tends
to he Ilpright but willowly. The leaves
arc a dark green.

This is not a flower for the green
house. It is not the flower for the
person who wants only show winners.
It is the flower for the person who

16

wants a good, dependable garden
variety that will bloom every year.
It is the flower for the alTanger, its
smaller, blush blooms, from a fast
growing plant, that can be cut with
long stems are just what is needed.

MR. B
"MAGIC WAND"

FOGGER
Propagates, Humidifies and
Cools. Bronze dnd Stainless
Steel - Non-corroding 
Adjustable - 'la-in. Pipe
Thread - 200-me,h Monel
Screen Filter.

Capacities:
Model 31-1 gph at 30 Ib,.
Model 36-6 gph at 20 Ib,.

Mr B "Magic Wand" Fogge" are
used and endorsed by Mr. Frederic
Heutte, noted garden con,ultant of
Norfolk, Va., and a ho,t of other
experts.

FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
explains Proven Fogging Methods;

shows Foggers, Timers, Solenoid
Valves, Hygrometers, Humidistat<,

Other Propagating Equipment.

WRITE:

GARDEN SUPPLIES CO.
201-A N, Orange Ave., Dothan, Ala.

36301
Phone 205/792,2362

Conditions will occur in most ca
mellias and other plantings when the
systematic use of sod, green manure,
and winter cover crops will not be
sufficient to maintain proper fertility
of the soil. Under such conditions the
use of commercial fertilizers or farm
manures will be necessary.

Fertilization is more than simply
putting fertilizer over or in the soil.
With the exception of nitrate, most
of the other essential nutrient ele
ments such as phosphorous, potas
sium, calcium and magnesium are not
really mobile vvithin the soil. They
are absorbed in the smface of tIle
soil particles. The plant roots must
come in contact with these partic:lcs
in order for the nutrients to Iwconw
available to the plant. This Illeans
that the plant must haw a \\'cll de
veloped root system for maximum
utilization of plant nutricnts and
subsequent maximum grOWl h. Thlls,
a plant grows only as it dcn·lops a
good root system. AdcCjllatc soil
aeration, moisture, temperalure and
nutrients assure this dcvelopment.

Essential Nutrient Elements

The essential elements for rapid
plant growth are taken lip hy root
hairs from the reservoir of a aiJahlc
nutrients held on the surface of the

2.5

£ner soil particles or in the soil solu
tion £Jm about these particles. The
actual mechanism of transfer o[ the
essential elements from the soil parti
cles to the plant root is hy hase
exchange Thi.. base exchange can he
explained by the fact that certain
bases such as calcium, magnesium
and potassium are carrying positive
charges and are attracted to the nega
tively charged soil particles. Some of
the clements are held much more
tightly by the soil particles than the
other; and consequently, one ekment
may be capable of replacing anoth r.

Nitrogen

The four most common forms of
nitrogen are (1) nitrates, (2) am
moniacal compounds, (3) watn in
soluble organic carri'rs such as
the seed meals, and (4) the soluhle
or ranic non-proteid forms .~l1ch as
cyanamid, m'ea and the formaldchyde
urea compounds. The nitrate forms
are held loosely hy the soil particles
and are consequcntly readily aV;lil
able and are suhject to leaching from
tl1(' soil. They tend to red lice soil
acidity. The ammoniacal forms such
as ammoniulTl siliphate arc held hy
the soil particles lTlore tightly and :Ire
not easily leached from the soil.
They arc readily availabk to plants



VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME

'We have the best of the newest and the better of the old ones.

Ali"iatures:
'BLA 'J( Tn:'
, • fHCONE' & Vnr.
'H 1.. 1;' PmT'
'Lt'('TLE HEL> RIIJINCl-{OOO'

'PINK SMOKE'

'n N r'
'TI !\IE'

'Tl y PnlNCES •

Telephone
Area Code 803-258-3158

SPRINGFIELD, S. C. 29146

azaleas set flower buds in late June
or early July, most pruning is usually
done between the p riod of blooming
and that of hud formation. This
period could easily coincide with the
period of spore formation by the
fungus. During this period, wounded
stems should b provided with some
type of protection for at least one
week after the wound is contracted.

Control measures which can be
recommended at present inc Iud e
pruning diseas d branches back to
sound wood (no discoloration) and
destroying diseased branches ( the
fungus can live for a time on dead
wood). Always follow recommended
cultural practi es and sanitation in
planting, caring for, and propagating
your azaleas.

Relics:
'BUDDHA'

'CORNELIAN'

'MAJ.VDALA y QUEEN'

'MOUCHANC'

'MOUT,\NCElA'

'1 DBLE PEARL'

'WILLlAM HERTRlCll'

PEARLE and HUBERT COOPER
Owner

'BARBARA COLBERT'

'CHINA LADY'

'DR. FAY SHAW'

'EASTEll MORN'

'EMORY PREVATT'

'EVELY POE' & Pink
'HELEN CARLIN'

'IDA KL."lC'

'M.fKE W1Ti\'(AN'

'Mn.o ROWELL'

'PEARLE COOPER'

All the 'TOMORROW'

COLUMBIA HIGHWAY

pecializing in Rare Camellias, Azaleas and Ornamental Shrubbery

Listing only a few of our I-Yr. and 2-Yr. gJ'afts-wl'ite for complete list.

of age may be susceptible also. After
infection takes place, the time re
quired for dieback to occur depends
on such factors as the size and age
of the infected stem, the variety of
plant, and the ambient air tempera
ture at the time of and after infection
takes place. Living tissue is pro
gressively killed ,and whole branches
or even entire plants may be affected.

The fungus has been observed to
form spore (structures which are
similar in function to the seeds of
higher plants) on certain azalea twigs
and flowers. These spores are pro
duced in fruiting bodies which de
velop in that host's tissue. The spores
ar probably released and spread by
rain or overhead irrigation during the
pring months of the year. Since

Soil Tests

It is always wise to base fertilizer
applications on soil, and in many
cases foliar tests. Frequent testing of
the soil is necessary and records must
be kept if these tests are interpreted
correctly.

In taking soil samples be sure to
obtain a uniform sample since only a
small quantity is used to make the
test.

Take the sample where the soil is
of such moisture content that it is
workable or let it dry to this stage
before mixing thoroughly. A uniform
half-pound sample is a sufficient
amount for analysis. All samples, if
they go to Clemson University for
analysis, must go through the County
Agent's office. The information such
as (a) previous fertilizer and lime
applications, (b) other information as
to soil treatment or pertinent infor
mation as to the condition of plants
growing in soil.

Soil Reaction

The soil reaction influences plant
growth by its influ nee on the avail
ability of th' essential nutrients.
Camellias do well in ranges of
phosphorous from 6.0-7.0.

Calcium and Trace Elements

Calcium is essential to plant growth
and should be added as tests show it
is needed. Additions of magnesium,
iron, and manganese, boron and other
trace elements may be and is usually
required in most areas for the pro
duction of quality plants. Where soil
and plant tests show their needs, they
should be added.

and increase soil acidity. The po
tential organic nitrogen fertilizers are
slow in becoming available and ex
pensive on the basis of the cost of the
amount of available nitrogen con
tained. They have little influence on
soil acidity. The non-proteid organic
nitrogen compounds are for the most
part readily available-resistant to
leaching, have little effect in acidity,
and show only a slight tendency to
in crease it.

The choice of these nitrogen ferti
lizers will depend upon the plant, the
soil condition and the time of the
year the fertilizer is applied. For ca
mellias the ammoniacal compounds
may be considered to be the most
efficient in view of the usual appli
cation methods, but the combination
of the various forms in complete ferti
lizers is suggested.

Phosphorous is largely non-mobile
in the soil, being tightly held by the
soil particles. High acidity or alka
linity retards its availability. It is
highly resistant to leaching and exerts
little change on soil reaction. High
organic matter content is an aid to its
availability and it is best applied by
localized applications.

Pota ·h is available in acid soils, but
1 ss so in those of a neutral or alka
lin rea hon. The mobility of potas
sium in the soil is intermediate be
tw en phosphorous and nitrogen.
I otash fertilizers cause little change
in soil reaction. Applications below
the surface layers is r~commended

sinc' alternate wetting and drying of
th surface soil inch s tends to bring
abo It fixation of the potash.
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ELLE and JOSH WILKES

featuring

TELEPHO IE (912) 985-11-12

URSERY

Nitrogen encourages the production
of vegetative parts of your plant
rather than the reproductive portion.
Although it is necessary For the de
velopment of all parts of the plant, it
functions especially to produce foliage
rather than the flower. Nitrogen is
recognized as being the first limiting
element in our soils.

Our soils are also deficient in
phosphorous. This element is essential
for the full development of all parts
of the plant, but its special function
is to develop the flower, tending to
hasten maturity and produce good
quality. The presence in the soil of
an ample supply of phosphorous in
forms available to plants also favors
the development of a good rool
system.

Potassium is important in the nor-

Rt. 6, MOULTRIE, CA. 3 L768

We have most of the new OIll'S, we hope, and thl' better standard "arietics

It would hl' ollr p1l'aslirc to have you vi~it our nursny

Aspet"s VALE TI E'S DAY
2-year graft's budded $22.50

Liming Pt'actices
In our section, periodic attention

must be given to the correction of soil
acidity since camellias do best on
slightly acid and neutral soils. It can
be corrected only when liming ma
terials come in close contact with soil
particles. The finer the liming ma
terial is the more contacts it will
make with the soil particles and the
more rapidly will the soil acidity
be corrected. Heavier applications
of coarser materials is, therefore,
required as compared with finer
materials.

Now let us consider the functions
of plant nutrients and how plants tell
us of its needs.

As I have already pointed out,
nitrogen, phosphorous and potash are
the essential nutrient elements.

MARGUERITE SEARS
2-year graft Budded $35.00; I-year $25.00

WILKES

Asper's FORTY NINE[{
2-year grafts budded $22.50

Rhododendrons:

'ENGLISH RosEUM'

'JEAN MAHLE DE (0 TAGUE'

TABLE 1. Azalea and rhododendron cuI
tivars used for testing the patho
genicity of a fungus belonging
to the form genus Phomopsis.
Inoculations were made on
wounded stems.

Azaleas:
'AMOENA'

'FASHION'

'HI:-IO ClUlIISON'

'JUDGE SOLOMON'

'KAEPFERr'

'MAGIC LILY'

'MRS. C. C. CERIlINC'

'MRS. L. C. FISHEll'

'PINK RUFFLES'

'PRESIDENT CLAY'

'SWEETHEART SUPREME'

'TREASURE'

tivated azaleas, it has been found
capable of living in stem tissue of
related plants, such as Hhododendron
maximum, 11. minus, Kalmia latifoUa
(Mountain Laurel), Leucothoe axil
loris, and Vaccir/'ium arb 0 r e u m
(Sparkleberry). This suggests that,
given enough time under favorable
conditions, either the fungus may
cause dieback in these plants or these
plants may actually act as reservoirs
for the fungus causing the disease.

The pathogen usually gets into the
host plant by way of a stem wound,
although both wounded and very
young leaves, flowers, and even leaf
scars may occasionally serve as portals
of entry. Stem wounds up to 8 days
old were found to be susceptible to
invasion by the pathogen, but non
wounded stems are resistant. Actually,
wounds older than 8 days were not
tested; therefore, wounds over 8 days

!',cum: 2. lircded stem of the azalea cul
li,ar 'l'lIESII)ENT CLAY' which has bad the
hark J"('lllOvcd. Arrow denotes diseased tissue
which is discolored.

!'ICl'lIE I. Typical wilting of leaves on a
StCIll or the azalea cultivar 'MRS. C. C.
CEIIIII ,,: illrccted with Phomopsis.

Th is d is(;oloration may extend from
several in 'hes to several feet along the
stem, depending on the extent of in
fection, the size of the stem, and the
period or time since infection oc
cmrecl. In general, the longer the
period or time, the greater the in
vasioll.

II or the azalea and rhododendron
cilitivars that have been tested at
C1emsoll niversity (Table 1) are
sllsceptihlc to the fungus. Although
tI,e isolate of this fungus from azalea
appears to he most harmful to cul-

14 27



By SHARON B. MILLER and L. VV. BAXTER, JR."

Dieback In Azaleas I

mal development of all parts of the
plant, but has a decided influence
on the production of quality Bowers
and in the formation and transfer of
starches and sugars in plants. If your
plant does not find sufficient available
potassium in the soil, its growth will
be retarded because the leaves will
not be able to produce starch in the
chlorophyll grains of green parts of
the leaves. A deficiency of potash
decreases yield and lowers the re
sistance of plants to disease attack.

Hunger Signs

Many elements are essential for
optimum plant growth, but only
nitrogen, phosphorous, and potash are
applied to the soil in any quantity
because these three are most deficient.
We now recognize characteristic plant
symptoms resulting from deficiencies
of nitrogen, phosphorous, and potash.

vVe realize more and more that
other essential elements and rare of
"minor" elements play a vital and
important part in plant growth. When
a plant is suffering from lack of a
certain nutrient elem nt, the result
ing deficiency symptoms can be intcr
preted readily by one who has larned
to read the signs. I shall list some of
th hunger signs. vVhen a plant is
hungry for nitrog n, the leaves are
light green and the lower leaves show
a sign of firing.

ymptoms of phosphorous dcfi
cien y havc abnormally dark green
color I aves that stand most r ct.

am purpling.
Th I av s of a plant in necd of

potasl losc th ir color at thc tips and
mar in of thc leaf. The I af, too,

2

shows spots of dead tissue associated
with cupping under the leaves.

A plant deficient in magnesium has
leaves losing their color-veining is
green other portion yellow.

Calcium shortage plants show young
leaves distorted while the older, lower
leaves look normal.

If a plant needs Boron, the terminal
bud usually dies and upper leaves are
distorted.

Dwarfing leaves with light green
color and dead tissue is a sure sign
of manganese deficiency.

If the plants lacks sulfur, there is
a reduced growth and there is a
crumpling down of leaves at the tip.

If a plant shows upper leaves with
a loss of color the soil is deficient in
iron.

There will be a loss of color and
spotting of leaf tissue if zinc is needed.

-CAROLINA CAMELLlAS-

Spring Meeting of SCCS
At the Clemson House

President H. B. "Buddy" Pregnall
announces plans are being made for
a spring meeting of the South Caro
lina Society at the Clemson House,
Clemson, S. C., on Saturday, March
21, 1970.

Mr. Frank Brownlee, chairman of
the Test Garden Committee, will be
in charge of the arrangements for the
day.

Everyone who has attendcd one of
these spring mcetings will look for
ward with mu h pI asur to March
21, 1970 at th I 111son Hous .

The pring issue of Carolina Camel
lias will carry more d tail ..

In most camellia gardens one will
find several azalea plants. Azaleas
grow well under the same cultural
conditions as camellias and their
flowering season begins as that of the
camellias is ending, thus supplement
inO' the camellia garden. Azaleas come
in many forms and colors and any
one, particularly in the Eastern half
of the United States, can usually
scl ct hardy azaleas for outdoor use
that will suit any landscape design.

Azaleas are normally long-lived
plants and their beauty increases with
size and age; consequently any dis
order which seriously affects either
the appearance or the longevity of
these plants is important. The azalea,
when compared to the majority of
garden ornamentals, has been con
sider d by some to be relatively free
from pests and diseases. However,
s veral either widespread or serious
diseases do occur on members of the
g nus Rhododendron, which includes
the azaleas. Exobasidium leaf gall,
azaleas petal blight, Phytophthora
root rot and dieback are examples
of these diseases. Dieback is a general
term used to designate the progres
sive death of stems and n;vigs from
the tip down. Much confusion exists
in diagnosing this disease since several
factors such as winter injury, drought,

1 Published with the permission of the
Director, S. C. Agricultural Experiment
Station.

2 DEA Fellow and Associate Professor
of Plant Pathology, resp ctively.

poor drainage, xcessiv shade, old
age, excessiv fertilization, and chem
ical damage may ause dieback symp
toms. In addition ertain insects,
nematodes, and fugi have been sug
gested as contributing to a dieback
syndrome.

A fungus b longing to the form
genus Pho1nopsi has been associated
with dieback in azaleas since 1933,
although the pathogenicity of the
organism has only recently been
established. P7101nOpsis is known to
cause dieback in cultivated azaleas
and rhododendrons in South Caro
lina. The fungus has been consistently
isolated from a large number of dis
eased azalea stems collected over the
state. The probability is very high
that it causes much of the dieback
observed in ultivated azaleas. Al
though the disease seems to appear
more frequently in the coastal re
gions, it is widespread over the state,
indicating that no region is protected
from the fungus because of climate or
geographical location.

The dis as usually appears on
larger branch s of established plants
of the Indica type. Infected tvvigs
typically show no xternal symptoms
of the dis as b fore wilting and di 
back (Fig. 1) oc UL However, in
temal 'ymptom ar pr sent and after
the bark is removed one can observe
symptoms onsisting of a brown
streak which is usually confined to
one side f th bral ch (Figur 2).
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Dixie Guano
Company

Try The Rest
Then

Buy The Best

By WENDELL M. LEVI, t Sumter, S. C.

<>

in a nutshell•••

Indo-China. Many of the spccies have
been imported to the Unitcd States.
"Camellia Nomenclature," by Wil
liam E. Woodroof, lists not only the
japonica, the sasanqua, and the
reticulata, but 0 the I' interesting
species, such as: Species lIelerOJi"yf{a
(one variety); Species LLiema{ is (27
varieties); Species Oleifera (three:'
varieties); Species Rus/'icana-Snow
Camellia (17 varieties); Species Saluc
nemis (11 varieties); Species VCl'llafi.~

(12 varieties); Species \\IaiJisuke (17
varieties), and then to cap all this,
many new specimens arc being pro
duced as hybrids from crOsses of
these species. Some of these hybrids
are particularly beautiful anel add
much in the way of new shades of
color to the camellia plants now
being raised in this country.

Commercial Usages
In Japan and over much of China

the japonica is grown for the oil from
its seeds, which is used in many ways.

rn a number of adjoining COllntrics
the leaves arc also used-not for bev
erage, but for food, knowll as "lcppctt"
in Burma and "mieng" in Thailand
and Southern China. This food is
made by boiling or steaming the
leaves and then packing them ill a
hole in the ground for a period of time
Iinder prcssure, The resulting "picklc"
forms a traditional Food in these areas,

One special camellia should he
mentioned. This is GOl/lcf{io sinensis
which is the com rnt'l'cia I tea plant. It

The Camellia

o © 1969, Sandlappn-TIIl' I-lagazille o[
South Carolina.

Wendell Levi, o[ Sumtn. is " [""qul'lll
contributor to "TIll' Anll'rieall C""lellia
Yearbook" alld Past Presidelll oj lhe SOllth
Caroli"a Call1ellia Soeil'l\'.

Places of Origin

The camellia is a native of east
ern Asia, and covers a mucb wider
territory than one would imagine.
It ranges from Bhufan, Assaw and
Burma on tbe west, then eastward
over Southern China, southward into
Indo-China (now including orth and
South Vietnam, Thailand and Cam
bodia) and westward to include the
southern part of Honshu Island and
all of Kyushu Island in Japan, the Liu
Kiu Islands and Taiwan. It also is in
digenous to the Philippines, Celebes,
Borneo, Java and Sumatra. In all of
these countries, some of which are
only names to many of us, the ca
mellia grows wild. In Japan and
China it is especially appreciated.
Choka Adachi's "Camellia: Its Ap
preciation and Artistic Arrangement,"
a particularly beautiful book with
magnificent pictures, most of which
arc in color, well illustrates the love
of the Japanese for this nower.

Genus and Species

The genus Camellia includes ovcr
80 separate and distinct species, the
best known of which arc C. ,1'{fW/I/(III{f

from Japan, C. iaponica from Japan
and Southern China, and C, reliclI{olll

from Yunnan province in Southern
China, adjoining Burma and former

LAURINBURG, N. C.

For the last several years, we have
enjoyed opening it to the public free <>

at night during the camellia and
azalea seasons. On week-ends, we
furnished guided tours and served
coffee and cookies in the main green
house.

We have enjoyed guests from most
every state in the nation and many
foreign countries. Our blooms have
also graced a variety of occasions.

We have received many plants,
scions, and cuttings from friends, and
we share ours with friends. Sharing
is what makes it all worth while.

Friends cooperating and sharing
has made the "Plantation", the love
of camellias and work has helped, too.

Come by and visit with us in the
"Plantation" greenhouse.

So, again we collected windows,
ctc. and built No. 4 about 15 feet x
25 feet. During the Summer, we use
it for repotting, propagating, etc.
During the Winter, it is full, and I
do mean full, of hanging baskets,
house plants, Hybiscus, and you
name it.

Sin e we are working people, we
had very little time to enjoy the yard
(daylight bours), so we began putting
up Ii rhts. We could work with and
enjoy the camellias at night. Well,
we kept on until just about all the
three acres were lighted witb special
lighting on certain spots, trees, and
plants. Tbis has resulted in "The
Plantation" (a name given to the
combination of the three yards) being
referred to as a night garden.
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By GEORGE W. Ross

Wibnington, N. C.

Share, to Get the Most
Out of Camelliaso

was classi£ d originally as Thea
Sinensis, but the taxonomists changed
the classi£cation to genus Camellia, to
which it now belongs.

Physical Characteristics

Camellia japonica, especially, is a
broadleaf evergreen which lives 400
or 500 years and longer under favor
able conditions. It sometimes reaches
a height of 40 to 50 feet. It is, there
fore, not a bush, but a tree-which
should be remembered when planting,
and spaced accordingly.

Contrary to the opinion once held
by many, the camellia can be clipped
and pruned into a variety of shapes.

Some species naturally grow into
tall narrow trees like Lombardy pop
lar (Spring Sonnet is a good example),
or they can be grown in hanging urns
with the limbs draping downward.
There are also some species that can
be spaliered on walls or trained to
run along the ground.

If left unpruned, in the matter of
15 to 20 years most plants will grow
tree-like with trunk and limbs promi
nent and unattractive. Any plant may
be trimmed at any time of year. Un
gainly and unattractive bushes 20 to
25 ears of age can be cut back
around 2 feet from the ground, with

v ry remaining limb cut off two or
thr e inches from the main stem, with
not a single I af left on the stump.
Ev n in the very £rst year of growth
it will form a b autiful, symmetrical,
shap Iy plant. plant will continue
to grow bushy and symmetrical if
ccrtain I ad rs which occur at the top
ar cut back.

During World War II many of the
trees and shrubbery of the Japanese
Islands were destroyed. By good
fortune, and by the order of the
United States government, Kyoto, the
old capital of Japan with its temples
and ancient camellia trees, was not
bombed but spared. Some of these
trees are portrayed in Adachi's book.

Shapes of Flowers

The blossoms of the various species
of camelJjas vary greatly, from the
tiny 'TINsIE'-about an inch in di
ameter-to the giant japonicas, such
as 'DRAMA GmL', MRS. D. W. DAVIS'
and many others. The reticulatas are
usually very large but cold tend r.
The blooms are officially classi£ed by
form in "Camellia omenclature" as
follows:

Singles (Example: 'AMABILI' and
'KIMBERLEY') .

Semidoubles (Example: 'FINLA DlA',
'HERME' and 'FRIZZLE WHIm').

Anemone form (Example: 'ELEGA '
[Chandler] ).

Peony, I 0 0 s e form (Exampl:
'yEDRINE') .

Peony, full form (Example: DEBU
TANTE' and 'PROFESSOR CHARLES S.
SARGENT').

Rose form do ubI e (Example:
'PURITY' and 'MATHOTIA A').

Formal double (Example: 'ALBA
PLENA').

You Can Grow Camellias
Many people have a mistaken idea

that cameJJjas are very difficult to
raise and will not att mpt to raise
them although th y admire the
blool11s. In actuality, in its native

Dr. and Mrs. R. P. Huffman have
lived at 2322 Meets Ave., Wilmington,

. C. for 20 years with a nice collec
tion of handsome camellia plants.

Fifte n years ago my wife and I
mov d into the yard and house on
his right, bringing with us a small
collection of camellia plants and a
small gr enhouse.

Ten years ago Ernest and Dorothy
Beal moved in on Doc's left, bringing
with them plants, energy, and a de
termination to make their yard just
as attractive and interesting as Doc's.

If you can't beat 'ern Join em, so
the three famiJjes and yards were
merg d into one (that is the yards
were).

We rooted, p I ant e d, bought,
grafted, and air-layered camellias un
til we put together a right nice col
lection.

Our yards are narrow but go back
about 700 feet with large trees,
tream, spring and an interesting

terrain.
We knew we had to have a larger

greenhouse and a camellia house so
we were continually collecting win
dows, bricks, lumber, etc. In 1963,

o Free except the we k-end of the Azalea
festival, we tum it over to the Garden Club
Council, and they put it on the Garden
tour as a night gard n. They harge a
nominal fee. However, we have never sold
a plant or ion.

summer, we (all 'vvorking people) put
our collections tog ther. Result, a
Greenhouse about 15 feet by 50 feet
split level. The lower level "Doc's
Camellia House" was dedicated on his
birthday. The upper level with an
assortment of house plants, hanging
baskets, fruit tr es, Hyhiscus, foun
tain, gas cook stove, automatic gas
heat, etc. We us just about any oc
casion we can think of to have a cook
out or get togeth r.

We enjoy sharing it with others,
too. Quite a few groups have us d it
for get-togethers. The Tidewater Ca
mellia show uses it for most of their
committee meetings. We have en
joyed entertaining the Tidewat r Ca
mellia Club at a cook out at th ir
October meeting for the past s veral
years. During the camellia season
there is on week-ends, Sat. and un.,
coffee and cake or cookies for all.

"Doc's" camellia house was not
large enough so we collected another
bunch of windows, etc. and built
"Ernest Camellia Hous" about 20
feet by 30 feet and in season it is a
sight to behold, with every plant ar
ranged for maximum show.

A couple of y ars lat r w decided
we needed a "work ·h p and storage
greenhouse" to tor IIybiscu and
other plants that grac th yards dur
ing the Spring and Summ r.
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Selection of Varieties
For the beginner there is a galaxy

of species and varieties from which

The camellia should never be
flooded with water; it's not a swamp
plant. either should it be left un
watered in times of drought; it's not
a desert plant. Give it a happy
medium-some shade and sufficient
water so that the ground never be
comes parched. It should grow well
for anyone starting with the proper
variety, well-eared-for in the nursery
and well planted at its final resting
place.

If yOll wish real success with your
camellias please, please do not plant
them anywhere near magnolia or
pecan trees. They are anathcma to
a camellia bush.

countries the camellia grows wild, and
it lives on and on.

Everything that lives has its mini
mum and its optimum requirements.
The camellia does best on a well
drained smface whieh does not be
come sloppy and muddy. In its
natural habitat there is usually plenty
of woods' earth. (Thus, woods' earth
will do fine if one has it convenient
and prefers for economic reasons to
use it rather than peat moss.)

For best results filtered sunlight, as
through pine trees, is highly desirable.
Longleaf and slash pines arc best. If
one has no shade, the fast growing
slash pine can be planted and, in the
meantime, temporary shade can be
provided by planting a nandina
(which grows very fast) east and
west of the plant.

Write for complr>{r> price list

We have an excellent assortment of some of the best of the old and lots of the newer
varieties to choose from

Introducing

'MISS MANDIE' and 'MISS MANDIE SUPREME'
One, two and four year grofts of Miss Mandie now ready

One year grafts only of M,ss Mand,o Supreme

'MARY ALICE COX' * * * 'ALICE MAREE'

'HEAD TABLE' * * * 'BLUSHING BEAUTY'

STAR ROUTE 2, BOX 2, GEORGETOWN, S. C. 29440

LITTLE RED BARN
Nursery and Gift Shop

"HOME OF FINE CAMELLIAS"

Date

10-11, 1970

24-25, 1970

... February 7, 1970

February 7-8, 1970

.. March 14-15, 1970

January 31-February 1, 1970

ShoW" Dates
I'llIce, Location and Sponsor

Orlando, Florida, Camellia Society of Central Florida in
cOllneetion with the ACS Annual Meeting, ACS Annual
i\ Iceting Headquarters, Sheraton-Hilton Inn January

Cairo, Ga. . January

Charleston, S. C., National Guard Armory,
Coastal Carolina Camellia Society January 24-25, 1970

\Vaycross, Ga., First Jational Bank, 'Vayeross, Federated
Carden Clubs of 'Vaycross and First National Bank ... January 29-30, 1970

ikell, S. C., Aiken Camellia Club ..... January 31-FebrualY 1, 1970

Ceorgetovvn, S. C., Georgetown Council of
Cardcn Clubs

Walterhoro, S. C., Bank of Walterboro, Branch,
Walterboro Council of Garden Clubs

Savannah, Ga., The Men's Garden Club of Savannah

Columhia, S. C., A. C. Flora Gymnasium on Falcon Dr.,
}, I id-Carolina Camellia Society FebrualY 14-15, 1970

Beaufort, S. c., Beaufort High School, Mossy Oaks Road,
\ len's Horticulture Society and Beaufort Garden Club. February 14-15, 1970

Statesboro, Ga., High School Cafeteria,
Ogee 'hee Camellia Society February 14-15, 1970

Swainshoro, Ga., Swainsboro Beauti£cation Committee .. February 14-15, 1970

Atlanta, Ga., Lennox Square Auditorium, North Georgia
Camellia Society, Buckhead Lions Club and Atlanta
Camcllia Society .. February 21-22, 1970

AIIgusta, Ga., Georgia R. R. Bank & Trust Co. . February 21-22, 1970

White ille, N. C., Whiteville Camellia Society February 21-22, 1970

Charlotte, N. c., Men's Camellia Club
of Charlotte February 28-March 1, 1970

'Villllington, N. C., Tidewater Camellia Club February 28-March 1, 1970

Fayetteville, N. C., Fayetteville Camellia Club :tvlarch 7-8, 1970

,rcenvil1e, S. C., Men's Garden Club of Greenville and
Sumisers Sertoma Club ..... March 7-8, 1970

Wallace, . C., Wallace Council of Garden Clubs . March 7-8, 1970

Creensboro, N. C., Greensboro National Armory,
:'lcn's Piedmont Camellia Club
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Write for Lists

Make your plans now to attend American Camellia Society feeting in Orlando
(Wild turkey shoot every nite, bring your turkey)

Rt. 3, Box 546 Dauphin Island Parkway heodore, Ala. 365 2
Phone 205-973-2420

YO RE WELCOME A YTlME

REA & EAL ROGERS' Belle Fountaine Nursery
POTASSIUM GIB

Any Size, Any Sb'ength, Any Color
We Sell Gib Wholesale to Nurseries and Camellia Clubs

FEATURING:
Budded

MANY OTHERS

'MORGAN ,,yJIITNEY'
, hss MANDEE'

'MI S LuANN'
'MISS LuANN VAR.'

Valentine's Day
14" tub $35.00

involved in getting from Washingt n
to the plant site. Therefor , w callcd
and canceled this tour.

Many attended th 10-acre Camel
lia Garden of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
McLaurin on the Pamlico Hiver. In
vitations were ext nded to th Society
to visit Bath and the historical site
there. All in all, it was a very won
derful experience. The only regret
was that time did not permit that we
could participat in each of the ac
tivities available. The show which
was open at 3:00 p. m., and had an
excellent cross section of very good
flowers, especially those grown out of
doors. Size and flower quality was
outstanding for this early in the sea
son. Washington, . C. is most en
thusiastic about the prospect of hav
ing a fall show next year as their
second entry into the Camellia Shows.

NEW SCIONS
'MARC II'
'MARGUERITE SEAns'
'VALENTINE'S DAY'
'MELLVDA HA KETT·

'MISS MAN DEE SUI":

'GRENADA'
'HILIGHT'
'KONA'
'LITTLE SLAM'
'LURLENE ,,,ALLACE'

Forty iner
2 gal. $20.00

'CARNIV<\...L QUEEX'
'DR. GEECUEE'
'DR. POLIZZI'
'FORTY NfNER'
'CARY RED'

to have a nationally known speaker
and humorist, Mr. Edwin H. Hardin,
who made a very outstanding talk on
Camellias. He prefaced this talk by
a brief history of Camellias, and then
using his names for some-Love,
Patience-elaborated on each of these
words in a most humorous fashion.
He provided many sidesplitting
stories.

The Society, in honor of Mr.
Hardjn, presented to him a Hower
which is registered in the name of
Ed\ in H. Hardin and developed by
our past president of the American
Camellia Society, Mr. Marbury in
Wilmington. Our meeting lasted
pleasurably to a point where it was
nece 'sary for us to apologize for not
being able to attend the Texas Gulf
Sulfur Mining Plant Tour which had
be n planned because of the time

peony (on an erect-growing bush),
'DEBUTANTE' is highly recommended
for one of the first varieties to acquire.
This variety is not too cold hardy,
but usually blooms before the deep
freezes.

Two other varieties recommended
for the beginner which are tough and
can stand considerable neglect are
'LADY CLARE' (PINK EMPRESS') and
'GOVERNOR MOUTO '. 'LADY CLARE' i
a large deep pink semidouble. 'Gov
ERNOR MOUTON' is a medium size red
or red splotched white semidouble to
loose peony form.

All three of these are autumn
bloomers and provide the beginner
with very safe and inexpensive vari
eties with which to begin. They
should also be found for sale on their
own roots, which makes them lower
in price than grafted plants. All gib
beautifully.

Cold Resistance of Buds

To insme blooms on camellias
planted out side, even on the coldest
winters in central South Carolina,
varieties whose buds are cold resist
ant should be selected.

The writer, in an article printed
in the 1967 edition of "American
Camellia Yearbook," divides over 600
varieties into four classes according
to each variety's ability to resist cold.

The 27 most cold-resistant varieties
in the author's garden and their color
as given by Camellia omenclature,
pub]jshed by The Southern California
Camellia Society, Inc., follow:

'BERE ICE BODDY'++++ (Light pink
with deep pil k undcr p tals)

Color
There are numerous colors from

which to select: white, white varie
gated with pink or red, pink, rose and
red, as well as a few purples and
lavenders.

Time of Blooming
The time of blooming should be

considered because there are camel]jas
that, untreated, sometimes will bloom
in August and September while others
will not bloom as a rule until late
March, with hundreds and hundreds
varying from early through mid-to
late season.

to select. Much depends upon the
novice's personal taste for color and
form. The beginner can scan books
on camellias and then visit nurseries
and private gardens to better decide
the varieties desired.

Toughness
Some varieties are very delicate

while others are "tough as nails." The
best bet is to see the various plants
blooming and decide which are most
appealing.

Shape of Bush
The purchas I' might desire to

·hoose varieties for the beauty of their
foliage, their shape, the size to which
th y grow or th speed of growth.
These are details which no one can
learn in a s ason, but which, with the
y aI'S, the ard nt camellia grower
should learn from experience.

Easy-to-urOt Varieties for the
Begin.ner

For th beginner who would like
a pink bloom, shap d lik a tight
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to be incorporated into exhibit.
The interpretation can be sugges
tive rather than literal. It is sug
gested that, if possible, a generous
wall space be provided for the
picture with a chest or table under
it on which to place arrangement.

Class 5. "Flower Power with 'Winter's
Treasures" - A dramatic, sculp
tured arrangement using camellias
with dried branches, root, or drift
wood.

(SOllil' fresh plant material must be used
ill all Award of Creativity Classes. Remem
Iwr this is a Camellia Show! At least one
(":llllellia must be used in all entries.)

Suggested Point Scoring:

I)l'si~n 35
llllt-rprl'lation and Personal Expression

(freshness of concept, color. aesthe-
I ic appeal also to be considered
here) 35

I)istilll'liun (condition and craftsman-
ship) 30

100

"CAMELLlAS IN TODAY'S MOODS"

SECTION III-Tables Today

Class l. "tdy Favorite Things" - A func
tional capsule table containing a
favorite container with camellias
and sct with appointments for a
favorite dish. Please include recipe!

.lass 2. "Work of Art on the Table"-An
exhibition type capsule table for a
luncheon with a sculpture center
piece. Art has its place on a table,
tool Integrate a piece of sculpture
into the floral decorations. Art
treasures taken from their usual
display area and placed in a table
setting assume a fresh dimension
and interest for today's tables.

lass 3. "\Vintcr Wedding" - An elegant
formal exhibition table suitable for
a wedding reception or other very
special occasion.

Cbss 11. "Punch with Camellias" - You
namc the occasion to celebrate

8

WitJl a special functional punch
table.

(Fresh plant materials are required with
camellias or a camellia featured. Exhibitor
please refer to National Council's "Hand
book for Flower Shows", pages 104-106.)

Suggested Point SeaTing for Tables:

Overall Design (harmony and attrac-
tiveness of overall setti ng) 25

Compatibility of All Materials (ap
pointments, accessories, decorative
unit, in color, texture, spirit) 20

Perfection of Decorative Unit (design,
color hannony, etc.) 20

Distinction and Originality (condition
and fastidiousness also considered
h~) .. W

Interpretation, Conformity to Schedule
and Functionalism 15

100
-CAROLINA CAMELLlAS-

North Carolina Camellia
Society Fall Meeting

North Carolina Camellia Society
met in Washington, N. C. on 0

vember 8, The Board of Directors
met at 10:30 a. m., in the Masonic
Temple Building. All districts were
represented. At 12:30 p. m., the mem
bership met at the Holiday Inn for
the luncheon. The meal was served
buffet style. It was a most beautiful
display of food and was delicious.
The invocation was given by Mr.
David Oats of Fayetteville, and fol
lowing the meal a welcome was ex
tended to the Society by the mayor
of Washington, Mr. Stewart. Mr.
George Ross, retiring President, ex
pressed the Society's appreciation to
the people who had done such a
wonderful job in making preparation
for this meeting. Following the busi
ness of the Society, we were honored

·CHEE.nJO'+++ (White striped or Reeked
with red to solid pink, and oc
casionally half red and half white)

'WILLIE HITE'+++ (Light pink shad
ing to deeper pink at petal edges)

'DB. TINSLEY'++ (Very pale pink at
base shading to deeper pink at edge
with reverse side Besh pink)

'FHA 'CES McLANAHAN'++ (Light pink
sport of 'LADY VANSITTART')

'J. J. PmNGLE SMlTf1'++ (Bright red to
rose pink)

'LADY VANSITrAHT'++ (White striped
rose pink)

'LADY VANSITrAIlT HED'++ (Deep pink
to red form of 'LADY VANSlTTAwr')

'PJUNCESS L.>\VENDEH'+ (Lavender
pink)

'SHIN-SlIIOKO' + (Clear pink shaded
deeper pink)

'T. K. VAIUEGATED' + (Light pink
edged darker pink)

'YOUHS TR LY' (LADY VANSITrAHT
SHELL' )++ (Pink streaked decp
pink and bordered pink)

'OmlSTlNE LEE'+ (Hose pink)

'CHHlSTMAS BEAUTY' (Bright red)

'FlNLA DIA VA11.' ('MAHGARET JACIo.:') I

(White streaked crimson)

'FLAME'+ (Deep Rame red)

'R A. DOWNil"l"c'+ (Rose red veined
hlood red)

'H. A. DOWNL'lG VAR.'+ (Hose red
marbled white)

'IDA WElSNER'+ (White)

'LE CA JTHA'+ (White form of "1'111-

COLOn' (Siebold)

'MACNOLIAEFLOHA'+ (Blush pink)

'MAllcAnET HATcLIFFE'+ (Blush pink)

'MONTE CARLO' (Light pink sport of
'FINLANDIA' )

'MONTE CARLO SUPHEl\JE'+ (Light pink
and white)

'QUEE T BESSIE'+ (White Bushed pink
at center)

'TRICOLOR' (Siebold)+ (Waxy white
streaked carmine)

'\iVINIFRED WOMACK'+ (Blush pink)

Purchasing

There are many good well-cstah
lished nurseries in South Carolina allll
the novice should buy from them. As
a rule it is not advantageous to plll'
chase from a travelling vehicle whi ·h
offers plants at more attractive pri . ·S.

If anything happens the itinerant
party may be difficult to find.

In purchasing any variety, the
nursery will usually have a nllmber
of plants of that variety for sale, and
all at similar price. The plants shollld
be selected for their dark shiny leaves.
Examine last year's growth. It's easily
recognized because it is much lighter
in color than the previous year's
growth. Select only plants that shO\
a generous amount of new grO\\'th. If
it only grew an inch or so in the
nursery, where presumably it had the
finest growing conditions, there is
probably something faulty with the
root structure.

Look at the stock of the plant and
sec that there is no scar IIpon il. AllY
scar will most likely tllrn into what's
commonly called "diehack," and as
the plant grows older will likely,
thollgh rradually, encircle the stock
of the pial t and kill il. Look aL the
III1c1ersicie of the leaves to sec that
there arc no parasites (scale).

The !wsL time to pllrchase is in
1\lIgllst and SepLcmber, if there has
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HOME OF RARE AND OUTSTANDING CAMELLIAS
I mE CAROLINAS

FLORENCE. S. C. 2950 I

Mildred RogersonMarvin Rogerson

American home in a classi al man
ner. Sugg st it be displayed in
a tokonoma, against a shoji screen
or ill a tall niche with a scroll or
kokemono.

Class 5. "Jet Age-Down Under"-Salute
to our cam Ilia friends in ew
Zealand and Australia. An arrange
ment ombining Calnellia with
other foliages and Howers in a
manner showing eighteoth century
English influence. This is the way
camellias grow in their garden .

(All fresh plant material must be used in
Tri-Color classes. Camellias or a camellia
must be featured in all arrangements.)

Svggested Point Scoring:
Design 30
Interpretation of Class 20
Distinction and Aestheti Appeal (con-

dition to be onsidered here, also). 20
Freshness of Concept 15

Relationship of All Elements (color,
texture, fitness, etc.) 15

100

"CAMELLiAS I TODAY'S MOODS"

By MRS. PAUL KINCAID, Chairman
Gastonia, North Carolina

The American Camellia Society
1969-1970 Arrangement Contest

"Camellias in Today's Moods" will
be the theme for the 1969-70 Artistic
Arrangement Division in ACS Ca
mellia Shows throughout the country.

This theme was chosen after con
siderable deliberation. Many of to
day's moods are disturbing and we
don't like to be reminded of them,
how vel', our gardens and greenhouses
provid havens where we can forget
our frustrations and the ugliness of
the world. We often use the beauty
of our camellias as an antidote for
today's ills, and our camellia gardens
giv us a place for recreation and re
creation.

We hope that in using "Camellias
in Today's Moods" for our arrange
ment contest we will be inspired to
show that life can be beautiful and
th r is truth and beauty in the world
today if we reach for it.

"CAMELLIAS IN TODAY'S MOODS"

RSERYDA

tween what's above the ground and
what's below the ground. To keep the
plant healthy, if 20 per cent of the
roots are cut away, the balance should
be maintained by cutting away at
least 20 per cent of the limbs and
foliage.

As a rule, 18 to 24 inch plants are
preferable.

Planting

A number of books on planting
recommend digging a hole twice as
wide and twice as deep as the ball,
and then planting. Personally, I find
the following system for planting
much safer for balled and burlapped
specimens: Select the spot where the
plant is to be located and place the
plant on the ground. With a sharp
stick or other instrument draw a circle

G RDE,ROGERSO

Highland Park

been rain, but actually a plant can
be planted any time of year if when
planted it is well watered and kept
watered until it is thoroughly estab
lished. This can easily be told by
whether the leaves continue to look
healthy and stand up stiff or whether
they have a tendency to show wilt or
fading.

Plants are sold by nurseries either
in containers or "B & B"-that is with
the base (ball) tightly enclosed in
burlap by nails or cord.

If ·balled and burlapped plants are
purchased, one should verify that the
nursery has been moving its plants at
least once every two years, and pre
ferably annually. This latter will in
sure against any main roots being
recently cut. This is always very
dangerous, since there's a balance be-

We also have one-gallon amellias, own root budded, Rhododendrons,
Hoses, zalea, and other landscaping plants.

Partial List of One-Year Grafts

'AN IE T'
'BARBARA COLLIERT'

'ELSIE JURY'

'EASTEU Mon •

'I' nANClli L. VAU.'

'II ASHlO ATA'

, .nAND I RUC'

'HowAno A PER'

'HARllIET BISBEE'

'IVORY TOWER'

'Jo, ATHAN'

'KUUAL lCArN SUPREME'

'MILO ROWELL'

'PINK ELEPHANT'

'PATSY RI U'

'HENA WICK'

'SPRING FEVER'

'SENTSATION'

'TOMORIIOw-MARBURY'

'TOMORIIOW-

TROPIC DAWN'

'TOMORIIOW-

P IlK HILL'

'PEAHLE OOPER'

SECTION I-Tri-color Classes

Cbs 1. "Forward Together", President
Nixon's slogan-Mass arrangement
in contemporary style emphasizing
color harmony.

Class 2. "Prayer for Peace"-Symbolic ar
rangement with white camellias
predominating.

Class 3. "Law and Order"-This we must
restore - Contemporary arrange
ment with emphasis on bold form'
and strong structural outline.

lass 4. "Today's Oriental Mood"-Japan
esc Hower arrangement for the

SECTION II-Award of CreatiIJity Classes

Class 1. "Lunar Orbit" - An avant-garde
an'ang m nt. Go as far out as you
like but mak it a beautiful trip!

Class 2. "Psychedelic Exp ri n e"-An ab
stra t happening staged n a ped
estal with special lighting.

Class 3. "Do Your Own Thing"-A fre-
form arrangem 'nt it xhibi:tor
own sty!. tate purpos or US of
arrang menl.

Class 4. "Today's rt and am lIias"
Int'rpr tation of a work of art by
all artist of today. The pi turc i
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~nnuat meeting in Oztando
JA UARY 8-9-10, 1970

Headquarters at the Statler Hilton Motel, 3200 West Colonial Drive

Telephone 295-5270

I'll RSDAY-REGISTRATION, First Floor Lobby Statler Hilton

2:00 P. M. MEETING of the GOVER I IG BOARD

7:00 P. M. DINNER on ¥our Own

R::10 P. M. Dr. iVlathis and Joe Pyron will show slides and give an
informative talk.

FHIDAY-REGISTRATION All Day if ¥ou Are Late (First Floor Lobby)
CAPE TOUR all day, buses will pick you up at the Motel, drive to the
Cape where air conditioned buses will take you through the Cape, a guide
on each bus and also a host or hostess.

After the tour a box luncheon will be provided, we go to river to eat,
thcn hack to the l\!lotel. Should be back by 4:00 P. M.

6::10 P. M. SOCIAL HOUR

in the ground marking where the ball
sits. Move the plant aside. Carefully
dig out a hole with the same diameter,
but one to two inches shallower than
the ball is deep. Then place the ball
in the hole. Use a yardstick or other
straight instrument to be sure that
the ball is at least a couple of inches
above the general surface of the
ground. Move the plant so that it's
erect and not leaning in any direction
from any angle. If the soil in the ball
or the soil of the garden is dry, both
should be well watered at this point.
Cut the twine or remove the nails
that are holding the sack together at
the top. Run your index finger around
the stock and see how deep the first
roots are. There should not be over
one inch of soil before the junction
of the roots should be felt. If there is

more, then before planting it should
be gently removed. The camellia roots
should be always near the surface.

Take a straight edge spade and dig
a moat around the ball at least the
width of the spade, or a half again as
wide, if the soil is not rich. Take thrcc
bucketfuls of the top soil and placc
either in a metal wheelharrow or a
mixing box. Add a soup can full of
camellia fertilizer, three buckets or
peat moss, and thoroughly mix the
soil and peat moss with water until
it's wet and well soaked. Place the
mixture in the circular moat, packing
it against the sides of the hall, heing
careful to let no part of the mixture
get on the top of the ball, and slope
it dO'vvn from the ball to the outside
circle. The mixture should \)(:' very
moist. like the dirt pancakes we used

7::10 P.1\1. BUFFET at the Statler Hilton

SATURDAY-TOUR OF THE GARDENS AND SCENIC TOUR OF THE
c: ITY REA UTIFUL. Buses will pick you up at the Motel. First see the
city, the lovely HaITY Leu Gardens. Come back to the Gurney and
nohert Anderson Garden, where coffee will be served.

A special hus will take the men and wives who are serving as judges
Oil thc first tour and back to The Citizens Bank, where luncheon will be
served compliments of the bank.

SIIOW will open at 3:00 P. M.

S TURDAY P. M. IS FREE

7:00 P. M. SOCIAL HOUR at the Orlando Country Club.

R:OO P. M. BA QUET

su DAY-No plans have been made, but many will want to visit Sunday
night-Farewell.

Doris E. Freeman, Jim English

6

QUALITY CONTAINER GROWN CAMELLIAS
IN MANY VARIETIES

These include our own 'SUGAR DADDY', 'HONEY BUNCH',

'SNOWMAN', 'CHARLENE'

also 'TOMORROW'S TROPIC DAWN', 'JULIA HAMITER',

'FRANCIE L' and many others

Watch for 'SUZY WONG' in shows-to be released next season

Please vlfrile for COl/lplete List

Stewart's Florist & Nursery
2403 Bonaventure Rd. Telephone 234-441 I Savannah, Georgia 31404
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Sincerely yours,

SAllruEL F. TUOR TO .

VIRGINIA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

DEAl~ MEMBERS:

S predicted in my message in the fall edition of C~OLI A CAMELLIAS,
the meetings of The American Camellia Society in orfolk did prove to be
highlights of our fall season. To our many visitors I would like to say, "Thank
you for coming to see us and hurry back."

Those of you who were so unfortunate as not to attend am first accredited
fall show held on ovember 15 and 16 missed what many found to be a real
and novel treat. Attendance was most gratifying and many compliments were
rec iv d. Especially numerous were expression of urprise and almost of
unb lief that so many fine blooms could be produced in this area during the
fall months. This was possible, of course, only because of the widespread
pra tice of "gibbing" which has recently come into vogue.

As a matter of fact, due to promotional efforts sponsored by your Society,
many people practiced "gibbing" for the first time this fall and were so de
lighted with the results that they could scracely control their enthusiasm. At
I a t one person "gibbed" a rather large number of buds on a friendly neigh
bor's plants while she was temporarily away from home just to watch her
surprise when all her camellias began to bloom "out of season."

Th next big event on our schedule is our Twenty-ninth Annual Show
scheduled for late March, 1970. Plans already are under way, but we are
going to need lots of help from all of you. A full discussion of this event is
Sell duled for the regular February meeting.

< ach year it gets more difficult to finance a really good show and to find
quali£ed volunteers who are willing and able to d vote to it the many hams
of time and effort required to make it a success. If you have any sugge tions
that you think would be helpful, please get in touch with me at your earliest
convenience.

In the meantime, do not forget our monthly meetings. s I aid in my
previous message, "Your attendance at the regular monthly programs is
specially important."

212, Fort Valley, Georgia 31030. Dues
are $7.50 a year. Each member gets
an annual 300-page yearbook and five
issues of its magazine as well as bene
fits derived from its meetings.

-CAROLINA AMELLIAS-

Augusta Camellia Show
You are cordially invited to exhibit

your prize blooms at our show to be
held on February 21 and 22 at the
Georgia Railroad Bank and Trust
Company, Broad at Seventh Sh'eets.
Co-sponsors of this show are the
"Georgia Railroad Bank and Trust
Co.," the Augusta Council of Garden
Clubs and the American Camellia
Society. Trophies and ACS bloom
certificates to be awarded. Admission
i free.

In addition to the horticulture sec
tion, there will be two class s in
Artistic Design, with the Tri-Color to
be awarded in one and the Creativity
Award in the other.

Entry tags for horticulture may be
secured in advance from the Chair
man. Please indicate type of tag you
need, "Protected" or "Unprotected"
and if they are "gibbed" or not.

The 1970 Chairman is Mrs. Thomas
W. Seibert, 2303 Laurel Lane,
Augusta, Georgia 30904. Telephone
number (404) 736-5821.

-CAROLINA CAMELLIAS-

Men's Garden Club of
Greenville Camellia Show

The Men's Gard n lub of Green
vill and the unris rs rtoma lub
will sponsor th irincteenth Annual

amellia Show La be held 1arch 7

to make as children. Cover with pine
straw.

Summary

In the foregoing thumbnail sketch
on the camellia a sincere effort has
been made to mention its place of
origin, its taxonomy and physical
characters, and suggestions to a
would-be grower on how to go about
raising it.

Many important features are not
even mentioned. For example: green
house culture, propagation by seeds,
by cuttings, by air layering, by graft
ing; its genetics, inheritance of color,
of form, of fragrance, and other
genetic characters; flower arrange
ments and corsages. Also, its troubles
and problems (every living thing has
them), its ailments and its external
parasites.

It is such a glorious shrub for the
garden and its superlative blooms oc
cur during the winter when there are
little, if any, other trees or shrubs
blooming. These attributes should
make it worth while for anyone with
a garden or yard to give the camellia,
sp cially the japonica, a trial. Many

a wife and husband have tried one or
two plants and found a wonderful
joint hobby for life.

There ar thousands of people to
day raising camellias successfully out
doors, not only in the southern states
but as far north as on Long Island,

w York. Th y form a frat rnity of
fri nclly competitors at shows and
xpositions of tate and county soci 

ties. Th motl l' of all so i ties is th
Am ri an Cam Ilia ocicty, Joseph H.
Pyron, x 'utive SecI' Lary, P. O. Box
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\V. J. MCCOAClI

Dcar \Icmbers:

Attention!

ments rest with you. I have asked
members of the governing board to
carry the message of ACS. Its ac
complishments, its hopes and why
every lover of the flower Camellia
should be a member." lIe promised
his time and resources to promote the
American Camellia Society.

M!'. Midyette will be the speaker
for the February meeting of the Mid
Carolina CamelLa Society in Columbia
on February 19, 1970. Visitors arc
invited.

-CAHOLTNA CAMELL1AS-

~/Iembers of the SOUTH CAHO
Ll A CAMELLIA SOCIETY please
send your 1970 dues to:

P. D. Rush, Secretary-Treasurer
Box 177
Lexington, S. C. 29072-

Members of the ORTH CAHO-
Ll A CA fELLIA SOCIETY please
send your 1970 dues to:

i\I. Y. Sehnibben
617 Pine Valley Dr.
Wilmington, C. 28401

\femhers of the VInCT IA CA
i\IELUA SOCIETY please send your
J970 clues to:

,\fIrs. E. M. Worrell, Secretarlj
Treasurer

\.'341 Harmoll Ave.
orfolk, Va. 2.'3509

\Iembers of the G' (mClA
.\ II~LUA SOC IETY please send your
HJ70 dues to:

Ike Harvey, SecrelaJ'Ij-Tl'ea u reI'

1:311 Veneti:1l1 Dr., S. W.
i\ llanta, Ga. 30,'3]1

PAYNE 11. MIDYE'ITE

ACS Preside11l

-CAHOLlNA CAlIIELLlAS-

and 8, 1970 at League Junior IIigh
School on Twin Lake Hoad. After a
one year leave of absence from the
show the people of Greenville will
be looking forward to extend a wel
come back to exhibitors and enthusi
asts. There will be an outstanding
array of sjlver awards to be presented
to the winners.

Payne H. Midyette
ACS President

Payne Midyette assumed the office
of president of the American Camel
lia Society at the I:"all Meeting in
Norfolk, Va., on Tovcmlwr 15th. In
his acceptance speech he said. "The
future is before us. The accomplish-

Sincerely,

GEORGIA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

Please mail a check for the 1970 dues to:

W. J. ~IcCOACII,

Pmsident.

Atlanta, Georgia 30311

M1'. 1. Harvey

2311 Venetian Drive, S.W.

Plan to attend the A. C. S. Annual \Ieeting, January 8-10, in Orlando, Florida.

I talked with Orlando's Jim English at the Valdosta Show and h told me

Ih,lt pbns have been made to cover every detail. Exhibitors will be interested

in knowing that they have arranged for a "cold room" for the storage of show

blooll1S. A ttend the meeting and the show, you'll have a grand bme. This

letler has to be written in Tovember, so I hope you get it in time to remind

y<lll of Orlando.

Sevell Camellia shows are scheduled in Georgia, January 24 through February

21, alld they will all be beautiful, as were the \1acon and Valdosta shows

I atlelldedin ovembe1'. Many new varieties will be in shows this year for

the first time, and you won't want to miss seeing them. Plan to attend and

exhibit ill as mallY shows as you can.
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NORTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

Shackelford Nurseries
Office: 530 FLINT AVENUE, ALBANY, GEORGIA

Nursery: 1801 DAWSON ROAD

Largest Complete Camellia Greenhouse in the U. S.
(160 Feet Long by 60 Feet Wide)

The home of fine seedlings. Will bloom hundreds this year, with thousands more coming on.

HUGH SHACKELFORD, Owner

I have many very fine 2-, 3-, and 4-year budded grafts, of rare and recent varieties.

Please call before coming, as I am out of town a good deal.

DEAn MEMBER :

Our 19th Annual Fall Meeting was held at the Holiday Inn Motel in

Washington, . C. on ovember 8.

NEW FOR 1969 -1970

'WHITE. SUPERLATIVE'
Large, beautiful high Ruted white peony. Best seedling Atlanta Show in 1969. I'year grafts $15.00.

2-year grafts $25.00 (budded). Scions $5.00.

'COR ELIA WALDEN'
Spencer Walden's finest seedling named after his wife. Very beautiful, high centered peony. Long lasting.

Debutante pink and white variegated. Be t seedling Birmingham Show 1968. Best seedling
Atlanta Show 1969. l·year grafts $20.00. 2·year grafts $30.00. Some budded.

Scions $5.00.

'BETTY' BLOND SUPERLATIVE'
One of the most beautiful of all of the B tty's. Clear, soft, light apricot color throug!lout the Rower.

I-year grafts $15.00. Scions $5.00.

'PALMYRA', large beautiful peony red (a 'ick Adams Seedling) introduced last year but still very rare.
Crafts $15.00. Scions $5.00.

lay I take advantage of this opportunity to solicit your active partici

pation in the orth Carolina Camellia Society through your attendance at

the shows this season and at our spring meeting (the announcement of lo

cation is forthcoming). I hope you will accept the ch llenge of bringing at

least one new member into our organization during th ming year 'vvho can

share with us this most beautiful creation-the Cam Ilia.

This meeting was a first for Washington as a host ss. The Garden Club

Council and a number of enthusiastic Camellia support r did a wonderful

job making preparation for a most successful Camellia r union. The location

was good. The luncheon was beautiful and delicious. Mr. Edwin Hardin

was an outstanding speaker. The flowers in the show were exquisite. The

hospitality was wonderful.

'BETT'- BLOND SUPERLATIVE'
'VALLEE KNUDSON'

'EASTER ~tolU"'"
'~IAR\' LUNSFOIlO'

HOME PHONE: 432-2902

'KATHI\YN SKOW'
'J EAN ~\'IAJ\IE'

'JOHN TAYLOR'
'TJIO'-IASVILLE BEAUTY'

TI-IESE ARE ALSO $5.00
'TEEN ACE QUEEN'
'MARC ELEVEN'

• 10l\CAN \VIIITl':EY'
'MARCUEJUTE SEAIlS'

OFFICE PHONE: 432-0414

'CAnNIVAL QUEEN'
'LULA D~LL'

'MAJl.CA.RET DAVIS'
'KATImYN MAROUI\Y'
·~IIl.o ROWELL'

RARE AND EW VARIETIES-$3.00
Rarc and very unusual novelty, large peony red, urly and crinkle leaves, 'DAWSON CURLY LEAF', 'BLACK TIE', excellent
d:lrk red formal boutonnicre type (devcloped by Spencer \·Vnlden) 'ELLA PARSONS', 'MIKE \,yITMAN', 'EVELYN POE', 'MAN·
OALA¥ QUEEN', 'JONATHAN', 'AnMSTHONC'S Ilyumo' (vcry good), 'A1\'TlCIPATION', 'EASTEJ\ MORK'.

FRE Ii CA 1ELLIA EED FOR SALE FROM 1A Y FI E VARIETIE. 4.00 per 100-$30.00 per 1000
o Order Less Than 100

in r ly,

T }or C. CLARK,

President.

I-YEAR CAMELLIA EEDLI CS-$15.00 per 100- 0 Order Less Than 100
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H. D. PnEGl\"ALL

D"::\I\ ~rEUBERS:

I am grateful for the opportunity to serve as your new president and will

do my utmost to carry out the duties of this office for the coming year.

'ALTA GIVIN'
'HUTJI VAUGHN'

'~IAnCAnET \,VELLS
DELIGHT'

'ESSLDI ROLLlN.!)O:·'/

'j. j. \VJ-IITFJ£LD V.<\ll.'

'S,L\'EII ~h~T'

'S;';OO1'Y BEA V'I '1"

, PHll"'C FE\'EU'

·SU:-';SI:.T O..\,,~'
'TO~101IHOW l>AI\K JIII.L'

'To~lolmo\\"s TIIOPIC

DAWZ'"
'DUOE K:-:-ICIIT SUPIU ~IE'

·K, ....e SIZE VA It.' (hf;l\')')
·~IIlS. >'fcLAVIII:''/

'PIX": RAJ)IA~CJ::'

·S, .... CI:-:-C \V,\TEI\~'

SPOilT'

':\'ELLIE :\lcGnATII

SUPHEl\IE'
·P..\TIlY RISII'

'POPE jo"" XXII r
'HE:'\A SWIC'"

'RO~EA SUI'EIUJA' (Sandusky)
(\'l'ry Iighl)

'S ..\LTI>:\DE DE :\IAIlTI:'\S

BIIA;';CO'

'SAW"')/\ 12'
'SCE:'\'TSATIO='l'

'SHOW GUlL'
'HAl-LIE BLASD'

'l\IET,\OO!l LOUIS L,\\v'
'LES l\l"'IBUIIY VAn:
'GLADYS GL,\USIEU'
'TIIEXTJ:\N P!:\K'

TI-IESE ARE ALSO $3.00
'11EXI'" ;\1c1:"'To::-Jl'
'\VIT~IAl' 26'
'SUSA:S SII,\CKELFOIlO'

'To:'-f CAT SUPHJ:::--m'
'To:,> I Kl\:UDSEN'

'BnM'.-CO·
'FLOWER GlHL'

'TO;\lOllnOw's TnOI'JC DAW;';' or TO~IOllHOW DAW:-'" \VIIITE

Fll\'E VARIETIES STILL IN BIG DDIA D-SCIONS $2.00
'FnA:'\CIE L'
'FIH.E CJnEF VAHIFC:.\TED·

'1 ft\llnJET BI~nEE'

·1=,=,o\,..\TIO;';'

'1\'011" TOWI::H'

'IL';';E STEWAIIT Sl'l'lIl:.~IE'

'LADY En;\.IA'

'LEO;";A \\'ILL~I::Y'

'~I ..\1'AD()n·

'~Il:-'S A~AIIEI;\'I'

'N,\;.;cY:\I,\X'Jlt\lIIClI'

':\l.L11:: ] lABEL'
.Jll- llJ::=,ICE BEAUTY'

'CECll.E'
'CII.WEL BELLS'

'CIIEIlYL Lyx:"o:'
'ConAL REEFS'
'E, B. S:\lITII'

'EL Don~\DO'

'ELIZAIlETIl lllc"u;,;'

'EL~IE HUTII ~lAH'!)IJALL'

'FAI='T \VIlI.!)I'EH·

:~I"I1\' ALICE Cox'.
SI'I:.CIAL DELI\'E"V

'TIIADJ:: B,\IT'
'CIIHISTIE'

'/\~;,\ll:: TEE'

'FIFTII A"ENUJ::'
'I3Ll":'11 DIDDY'

OUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

Fll\'E VARIETIES STILL IN BIG DE~[AND-SCIONS $1.00Ollr annual fall meeting was held in Columbia on November 1st, at which

time Dr. Luther Baxter of Clemson University, gave an extremely fine talk

cOllcerning plant pathology. Following the meeting everyone enjoyed a lovely

sho'" sponsored by the Mid-Carolina Camellia Society.

1\S you know, our Carolina Camellias booklet is published by Carroll

?\!oon, who would appreciate your sending any news items or articles to him,

especally show information and local club functions.

It is m)' wish that all members work to obtain new members during the

coming year so that this fine and worthy organization will continue to grow.

Sincerel)',

H. D. PHEGNALL,

President.

'ALLII:: BLUE'

'A~IAnEL Lt\;';~JlELL'

'BILL i\nt\~T'

'BLA1\TIIE CIIAIl/\'\l'
'BOOI-:~IE'S nO.... FA·

·CABI-::l.A Sl'l"IIl'n..,r P, ".:1-:'

(\·or. & Pink)
'CIIAnLIJ:: [h:TrE~'

'CLAn" ) rUIlIl','
'CLO\'EH GmL'

'On. nOBFUT E. Sc II \\'1\ llrL'
·oIODY·':" P,:"" OIl{;M... l)lI~'

'F.ASTEll PAnAnJ':'

'EI.EC,,:"S Sl1PIIF~IE'

'Eu:,·\:,\oll :\IAllTI ..... Sl'I'IIl'~IE'

'ELSIE JUI""
·EllI;o.I F,\H~lI':II'

'ETIIEL I)A\'IS BI.U"lI,'
·FA;.; .....,E L0I1ClllIll)(.E VAn.'
'FA:-.IIlOt",\T~\'

'FLOIlAnOIlA CIlIL'

'F'HA:'\CE .... CABO:":I Sl·PIlI::~IJ::t

'GAY IIIEFTAI:'"
'GL,\DYS p, ...... "'EII,.O:--;·
·GLl~z.;'worm·

'CIIA:'\O 5LA:\I'
'CIlA;';OJ:: II'

'CliILlO 7'ucCIO' (heavy)
'Cus :\1t::;';AIlI>'

'1iAGLEn'

'II:\I\YE:>T TDIE'

'IIELE:'\ CIIRISTlt\:'\"

'I liT PAIlADE'

'I-lOUSE P,\Rn"

.H ELE:'\' BOWEIlS'

'1 rOWAnn ASPEn'
'JEI\j\," PACE'

·JE!"El.I'

'(1;\1 TIIAH!'!::'

')UI>cE :\IAIIVI~ ~L\:,-::",'
'((,\THEIlI:"!:: ~IAlIYOTr'

'KAY Tnl1ESDALI"

'''I~C SOLO~10;";'

'KIlI~1'I~ \\'00011001'

'I\unl-L 'KAI;"; Sl:1'1I1 ~II-'

'L,\))y \'£1.:\1,\' (V & 5)
'LAUIlA BIlA'"
'LEA;";;';E'~ TO~lOnn()\\"

'LEO='AI\I) ~IE":-'EL'

'LILA :\'AFF'

'LI:"DA Anllo,,' (S {..; \')
'L,LLlE S, AnA~I""

'LO\'E LE'rrEIl~'

'LINDA BIlOTllI~Ht:

':\IM':IC CITY'

'~IJ~L1SSA DUC:C:A:-I'

'i\I..\1I1-: ALA:'" SIII'HI'\lJ:'

':\IAHY AC:;';ES PATI'"
':\L\IITllt\ Tucl.;·
':\IAHY "",oel.;'
':\lJss CIIAI\LI~"()"'"

(he;w)' var.)
':\lJ~~ GEOnGI,\'

':\IO:-'A :\!O;';IQlll"

':\IOO~L1CH1' So ..... \T\'

·~Ins. jl:\l:\IY D,\\ I"

'.\Ins, R, L. \\'111 J'I I H'

':\In, SA:\I'

'\'EELY jAH"Z'
'\'ELLIE :\1cCII/\'1l1'
':'\ICK'S 13'
'NonwlLK'
'0, K, BQ\\-;\TA:,\'

·O;\.fECA·

'O='E ALO:,\E'

'PAIlIS PIl"'"

'PAT LA .\lorrE jO"'"ES'
·P,\T POY l"EU'

'PI:"" DA\'ls'

'P'''X,\CLE'
·lh_IIH.. YELL PI;";K'

'HED HOQUE'

·no>!.,,, SOWlE'" (V & s)
·SILn.H CHALICE'
'SIL\'E1\ PLU;\.IE'

'SIL\'EH Ht:FFLES'
'Sill G~\LLAIIAI)

'SI'ELLIIOU:"D'

'5"1"/\11 17'1111':'
'TI I/\:'\' I-::o.c: I \'I xc: ,
'"1'1("",.1'1) Pli"'"
'TI:'\'SII::'

''1'11''1'',\;'';'' VAn.'

'T,I' '1'11''1'0:-''''
'T\\'LIC:IIT'

'\'ALI vy DEE'

'\\'1'1)1)1;>';(; I3ELu;'

'\\'OOIl\'ILLE I3I.USII'

'ALL 01' 'IIIE BETn"S'

':\1.1 :\1' S~IITII'

':\"1'. SIlM"I-:ELFonD'
':\ ,:-.,,'I-n,; CElIlIY'

':\1'1'1.1 (len:;..;'
·,\'IIIIl ..... 19'
· \ L':"I-: 13110Tl-IEHS'
'(:11 \111.1-,\;';'

'elll:\, \ DOLL'
'~LAt'l>1 \ PHELPS'

'(:(lEU'

·COI}I'1'.1I POWEllS'
'C()It,\L :\11~T'

'1)1\, BL'II:'\SIDE'

·Do:",,, J 10;';'

'OOIlIS FHEE:-IAl'"

'ELEAl'\On CHEEN\\,A)"
'ELlZABETII CAHIIOLL'

'ELLEX Gon"
'ETIIEL D ..H1S· (hea\')')
'FELICt: J-L\nHl~' (h)'I>.)
'F'u;\N ~IATIII~' (V & S)
·f.!,LE OF CAPHJ'
'jE~~IE BUHCE~S'

:JUDl' :\~A1'HE\\:S'
JULIA F I\Az.;'CE
'jULIA IIA~f1TEII'

''',eK On~'
'KIl"'C COTTO;";'

'LnTLt-; ~1A:''''

'l\t,\IlIl~ nHACEY' (V & S)
':\IAIIIl~ SlIACKELFOllD'

';"IAllOOl" & COLI)'
':\IAIIY I)u', LEIl'

• :\II~:-:IA \\'lll~A'I'

'''II',II(lllt''

,,,tit. \Vo:-an,ltll'L'
':\!n"TICt:LLO'
· ,\I"IIA \\'AI)..,WOIIIII·

'i':,( K 1\ nA 1\1 ... '

'i':OIlFOl.D Ih:I)'
'''llt c 10 SPU IAI:
· PL:"o"lACOI.A HI I)'

·Ul.c: HACLA:"I)'

·HI.1lo1I',~IIII:.11'

'Ill-XI-I-. CLAlIIl:.:
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Published three times annually-Winter, Spring and Fall-for the members of the
North and South Carolina, Georgia and Virginia Camellia Societies by the South Carolina
Camellia Society, Inc. Carroll T. Moon, Chairman of Publications ommittee, 421 Arrow
wood Rd., Columbia, S. C. 29210, H. L. Benson, Chairman of Advertising Committee,
2425 Heyward St., Columbia, S. c., P. L. Horne, Chairman of Articles Committee, 1722
Glenwood Rd., Columbia, S. C.
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An 3nvilation to Join

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMElLIA SOCIETY
The South Carolina Camellia Society is one of the largest, most

active, horticultural and hobby state organizations in America. The
Society is a non-profit organization.

The purpose of the Society is to:
1. Stimulate and extend appreciation of Camellias.
2. Encourage and promote the science and art of Camellia culture.
3. Develop, acquire, and disseminate information concerning the

Camellia and its origins, history and culture.
4. Seek the aid and cooperation of and to work with Clemson

University, the American Camellia Society, the State of S. C.,
the S. C. Association of Nurserymen and Municipal authorities
in the promotion of the purposes of the Society.

5. Promote, sponsor, and supervise state-wide Camellia shows in
cooperation with the American Camellia Society, with ama
teurs, professionals, and nurseries participation with emphasis
on horticulture and individual flowers.

6. Publish and distribute a magazine to its members.
Membership which runs with the Calendar year, January 1 through

December 31, entitles you to three issues of "CAROLINA CAMELLIAS",
issued usually in January, March, and October, which has more regular
features, authentic feature articles on Grafting, Planting, Feeding, Gar
dens, Sasanquas, Judging, Pruning, Arrangement, Disbudding, Dis
eases, Spraying, and Mulching, to mention a few. Also, there are photo
graphs and other types of illustrations.

The South Carolina Camellia Society will welcome you as a member.
For your convenience an application blank is printed below.

A UAL MEMBER HlP- 3.00

Please Make Payment to:

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY
Post Office Box 177

LEXI TGTON, S. C. 29072

Please enroll the individual shown below and bill for $3.00 0 or enclosed
herewith is $3.00 D.

Membership runs with the calendar year, January 1 through December 31. All
issues of "CAROLINA CAMELLIAS" for the current year wiII be sent.

Name _

South Carolina Camellia Society .

orth arolina Camellia Society

Georgia Camellia Society .

Virginia Camellia S.ociety

Annual Meeting in Orlando . .

The AC 1969-1970 Arrangement Contest-By Mrs. Paul Kin aid

orth Carolina Camellia Society Fall Meeting .

how Dates. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Share, to Get the Most Out of Camellias-By George W. Ross

Diebaeh in Azaleas-By Sharon B. Miller and L. W. Baxter, Jr .

Old Camellias that have been Overlooked-By John A. Tyler, Jr..

Men and CameUias-By Mrs. J. Edward Bennett .

Flower Arrangement-By Coreen B. Bryant

Camellia Seedling Culture-By James McCoy

Fall Meeting of SCCS .. . .

Moon Signs for Gl'afting-By Joe Carter

Beginner's Corner-By Bob Bailey

pring Meeting of SCCS at the Clemson House

The Camellia ... in a Nutshell-By Wendell M. Levi

Augusta Camellia Show

Men's Garden Club of Greenville Camellia Show

Payne H. Midyette ACS President

Attention! Payment of dues to Society

An Invitation to Join SCCS
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(Please Print or Type) Address --,-__---,. _
( Street or Box)

(City and Zip Code)

(Stale)
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In the foreground is David Feather's seedling 'WI H WELL', a spe im n in Wend II
L('vi's garden in Sumter, . C. (Photo by W. E. BLUnson, Sr.)
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CAMELLIA JAPONICAS

CAMELLIA SASANQUAS

AZALEAS HOLLIES

BROADLEAF EVERGREENS

80,000 CAMELLIAS 1,300 VARIETIES

llAno" noD BAHK
MUtCH
A'0

SOlt CO. DITIO~I'.H

Over 500,000 Azaleas, Hollies, Ornamental Shrubs and Trees.

Container grown and balled and burlapped.

Replace 50 to 100 % of Peat

- or -

Visitors always welcome. No admission charge to Gardens.

See our 1 1/4 miles camellia trail-600 varieties.

Each plant labeled with permanent markers.

Add 25 % Bark to Your Potting Mixtures

and get

MORE VIGOROUS ROOT SYSTEM

BETTER DRAINAGE

Open Daily 8 'til 5 Sunday 1 'til 5

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS CERTI FICATE OF ANALYSIS

WRITE FOR CATALOG

LAUREL LAKE GARDENS
AND NURSERY, INC. 0.70

Porcont
18.00
0.53
ObS
0.00
0.10
0.10

MOIsture

Nilroqen

[quI'" to Ammonid
AVdd.Jblc PhosphoriC Acid
I n~oluble Phosphonc ACId
Toltll Phosphonc Acid
llU1V. to Bone Phosphdte of Lime

Pot ,h (K"O)

Free Pho,phoroc ACId (P"O,)

I'll 35
FOREIGN PEAT ANALYSIS

0.00

Porcont
II 00

0.41
0.50
0.00
0.05

005

Mo.!.ture

Nitrogen

[.luIV. to Ammonld

AVdddble Phosphoric ACid
Insoluble Phosphone AcuJ
10t.1I Phosphonc ACid
Equu. to Bone Phosphdtc of Lime

Pot.. ,h (K"O) (Avdildble) .

Free Pho,phoric Acid (P"O.)

pll of Wdter Slurry 4.5
HARDWOOD BARK ANALYSIS

SALEMBURG, N. C. 28385P. O. BOX 248

AREA CODE 919-PHONE 525-4257
USED BY HUNDREDS OF PROFESSIONAL GROWERS

22 Miles East of Fayetteville, N. C., 10 Miles West of Clinton.

One Mile East of Salemburg on Laurel Lake Road

Ask for at Your Local Garden Center or Contact

Round Wood Corporation of America, Box 826, Florence, S. C., 662-8724
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Our new home in Greystone Executive Park is in the final

months of construction. Plans will enable various department

areas to be occupied as they are completed from now through

total completion in December. Our Printing Plant has already

moved and is now operating entirely from ow' Greystone complex.

We're truly on our way ... not only into our new home, but

in starting our second 125 years the best way we know how.

S. C. CAMELLIA SOCIETY
421 Arrowwood Road

Columbia, S. C. 29210
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our WE_vLUGO c

Feathers' 'WISHUWELL' in Levi Garden

Columbia / Florence / Charleston
Vol. XXII WINTER, 1970 No. I
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